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PREFACE

This thosia represents an attempt to analyze the development

of tho Kansaa cooperative elevator movement tW, U •' -

ttittt of the first cooperative elevator success in the lGvO's up

through 192*^. B ,.eh a study required a brief history of I'anaeJi

cooperative activity from 1C70-139O, followed by an attempt to

define the general environment that produced ansae coopera-

tive elevator movement. In my analysis of this environment T have

found that as the cooperative elevator movement pro roaaed, it in-

volved two different phases of activity—economic business activ-

ity and political reform activity.

\ese dual phases of activity have made chronological pre-

sentation difficult. In the second chapter, * have attempted to

point out the economic development of the cooperative elevators

as aided "bj the or;?ani2ational activity of farmers' or animations,

but this involved a problem because most of the farmers * or-y&nl-

zations were interested in political reform, aa well as coopera-

tive organization. Consequently, this chapter has involved the

or^nlsatlonal development of cooperatives with a slight reference

to reform political activities.

In the third chapter, 1 have concentrated on the Farmers

Cooperative Commission Company, an advanced stage in the coopera-

tive elevator movement because it represented a federation of

cooperative elevators in tho primary market place where the grain

sold directly to the smnufaeturer or exporter. fffett operation

an advanced service bey or :tnd shipping of grain which



was the extent of the local elevator's operations. Although the

jiuora Cooperative Commission Company had no political affilia-

tion, it was the result of an environment which reform legislation

produced; consequently, the third chapter also involved mention of

the commission company's relation to political reforms, these

political reforms which related to the cooperative elevator move-

ment were, for the most part, the results of the ressive

movement; therefore, at the expense of some repetition, I have

devoted the entire fourth chapter to the relation of the Kansas

cooperative elevator movement to the Frogroasive movement.

As for method of research used, I have had access to the

Farmers Cooperative Commission Company 1 a files and the governors 1

speeches at the Kansas otate Historical Library* otherwise, my

research lias been limited to newspapers, secondary sources, and

interviews.

It is now my pleasant duty to acknowledge my deep apprecia-

tion to Professor vv # *? K* Hugent, my major advisor, for his

patient understanding and constructive critioisn; Professor

Phillip Rf ;<ioe, head of the department of History, Political

Science, and i^iilosophy, for raaking this study possible; ttr*

James T>ean, secretary of the Farmers Cooperative commission

Company, for the availability of the Company's files; and the

late A. 13. -rehara whose Interest in the cooperative elevator

/ement prompted me to make this study.



CHAPTER I

EARLY C IA8f 1870-90

The Farmers Cooperative Service, an lnf ortnatlon end research

sub-division of the United 3tates Department of Agriculture which

relates to fansere 1 cooperatives, hae divided early cooperative

activity in American history into three eras. the first involved

inforiaal cooperative activity which lasted up through the Civil

^srj the second period was fross 1870 through 1890, when fans pre*

test matured, and the third was frosi 1890 through 1922, when or*

oanised cooperative activity cams into being** Kansas ooopcra-

tivo activity does not begin until the ISVO's; consequently, the

1 TO*} ::Q 'division contains the events covered in this first

chapter. The 1890*1922 period warks the historical setting of

the Kansas cooperative elevator movement and its development dur-

in3 the Populist and Progressive eras. The cooperative activity

which, is covered in the last three chapters of this thesis oc-

curred during the latter period*

The Kansas cooperative elevator aoveusent did not becoise a

force until after the turn of the century; furthermore, the

evolution of this movement had its antecedent within the organi-

sational activities of earlier cooperative societies* Consequent-

ly, it is necessary to trace the development of the early Kansas

rU H» Elsworth took notice ef these three divisions of co-
operative history in The .^tory of i armors * Cooperatives, Farmers
Cooperative Service Educational Circular «o, 1 (ftashingtom U, 3 #

Covernment Printing office, 1954), p.p. 1-25, and offers analysis
of cooperative organisation during these stages and significant
characteristics of each.
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cooperative movement*

The first cooperative societies in Kansas , row out of the

unisim-
v
efforts of the Patrons of Husbandry, a national organi-

sation dedicated to the improvement of the farmer f s eooial and

educational isolation* The i'atrona of Husbandry improved the in-

dividual farmer 1 * isolated situation by bringing him into more

frequent contact with his nei^ibors at monthly meetings* These

meetings resulted in the formation of local associations or

granges. The first Kansas Srans© formed at Hiawatha in 1872 with

the help and advice ef General l*nlol llXftvft, a national orcaniaer

of the Matrons of Husbandry. The Hiawatha association became

active politically and voiced its opposition to the mortgage sys-

tem and to the railroads,2 an indication that the early Oran^era

almost immediately accepted collective political action in order

to register a unified protest a gainst the high interest rates and

transportation costs that prevailed at that time. Also* this

activity provided the farmers with a plan for banding together in

large numbers to accomplish things collectively which could not be

achieved individually.

The State Agricultural College assisted the Granger realisa-

tion of a need for group activity when it called a farmers' in-

stitute meeting in Manhattan, j&nsas* on January 23, 1873. The

institute* an educational service of the College* adopted a

resolution to "call a delegate Farmers state Convention* so that

2

State* [norman: nlvers ity* oF"okis£o5a tress* 1957 ),

William Frank ^ornow, Kansas . | latorj of^the Jayhawfr
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the farmers can meet to devise ways and means for their relief

and future protection**,3 Thus, at the instigation of the College,

a statewide meeting assembled to unite the newly organised Granges

and the various Farcers 1 Clubs,

e Farcers' Clubs were simple organisations that had no con-

stitution or by-laws $ moreover, they were only Informal agreements

between at least six men and their wives to meet at least six

tin*, * rmr *t* disco** gnm^X f«r» topic .4 Th«« iodivldu.1

jlubs were not disciplined enough to act as an Into crated regional

unit, end the newly organised Kansas Oranges had not, In January

of 1875, organised into a *>tato Orange # Consequently, the Manhat-

tan meeting called a statewide convention to brings all far® er^in-

1sat Ions In the state together for the first time.

The Farcers' 3tate Convention met in Topeka on March 26 # 1873,

in an effort to brine the different types of farm organisations

ether. This meeting hoped to unite the farcers 1 organisations

and to fonanists a plan whereby the farmers could iaiprovs their

inequitable position in relation to railroads and credit facil-

ities* The Convention proposed to isaplement these hopes h^ form-

ing a penaanent organisation that could act as the farcers'

official voice and express their concerted views* The recorded

view points at this statewide rassiina, varied according to the

^Kansas 3tats Beard of Agriculture, First Annual Report

*

(Topeka . State Winter, 1070), 7i2b*

*J. il» sailer, "The Stats Farcers Institute", 2fcnsas Jtate
Agricultural -QlXw i ghe Industrialist , Vol. I, no. I, (Topeka:
Stats Printer, 1904), p. 42V
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individual speaker? but there were constant appeals, by all

speakers, for farmers to join sesae type of farm organisation.

Such appeals were so stron that they provoked a resolution call-

ing for "every farmer in the atate to become a member of some

Farmers* Club, ara&ge of the Patrons of Husbandry, or othar local

organisation auxiliary to the atate organisation.*^ This resolu-

tion intended that these loeal associations organise to enable

the farmers to act in concert on the local level and that those

locals ware to be responsible to a state organisation,

;oh control by a state organisation, however, oould not

function until the cooperative movement had succeeded beyond ita

early stages of development • The stages of growth upon which de-

pended a statewide cooperative organisation, such as this conven-

tion tried to construct, were threefold. First, a cooperative

venture depended upon the local needs of the community, and

success on this level was the first step toward an integrated

atatewlde cooperative association. Second, these aueoeaaful

locals needed to unite on a regional basis. Third, a unification

of the various regional units then produced a stats organisation

which the 1873 resolution of the Farmers State Convention called

for so hopefully.

Although the convention took an Inverted approach to the

development of statewide organisation, it realised that collec-

tive action in the business field was necessary to sain more

^Kansas State Board of Agriculture, First Annual Heport ,

1 1 28.



equitable prices on farm machinery and lower rates of transpor-

tation on railroads. Another resolution showed this realization*

resolved: That this Convention elect a corresponding
a^ent whose duty shall be to communicate with the principle
manufacturers of and. dealers in agriculture implements,
with a view to obtain low rates of purchase, and also make
application for reduced rates of transportation on all the
different railroads, and forward a statement of advantages
obtained monthly to each of the different organisations of
farmers within the state

#

6

The Convention, therefore, understood the need for consumer

cooperation—a business principle which helped early cooperative

ventures to unite and to remain enduring institutions. Moreover,

this early consumer cooperative activity provided the first co-

operative successes from which the entire Kansas cooperative move-

ment developed.

The forty counties that sent representatives to the 1873 con-

vention demonstrated the importance of Farmers clubs and regional

representation* Only five of these counties did not have Farmers 1

Clubs. Seven of these forty counties had a combined population of

115,235, almost thirty-two per cent of the 1879 Kansas population

of 364,399, and had fifty-three per cent of the Farmers* Clubs

that were registered in 1872,"

Further analysis of the counties that attended the 1873 con-

vention, showed that delegates from only four counties west of the

sixth principle meridian attended this 1873 convention. Thus, by

6Ibid ..

^These seven oountles as listed in Kansas State Board of A^ri-
culture, First Annual Report , op . clt ., pp. 24-25, were Atchison,
Douglas, Jeffera on, J ohns on, Leavenworth, Osage, and Shawnee.
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1873 it appeared that farmer organisation had taken place In the

more populated areas of Kansas and that the collective attendance

of the organisations produced* the Farmers Cooperative Association—

the official result of the Farmers State Convention*

The Parsers Cooperative Association adjourned sine die, and

its next meetine was January 13, 1874* This session placed renewed

stress upon farmers political activity and Orange aembership.

President John Davis of Junction City, later a Populist Confess-

can from 1091-95, reviewed the farmer efforts In the political

flold and gave strong defense of the Orange and Its secret features

which had been criticised by some of the Femora 1 Clubs.® Conse-

quently, it seems that the Orange had become the dominant Influenoe

In the Farmers Cooperative Association. This supposition corres-

ponds with the rapid growth of the Kansas Orange, which in Septem-

ber of 1874, had 1,064 Grangers per 100,000 Kansas population.9

The rapid Granger growth pushed cooperative activities toward

a number of local successes, and these successes appear to have

decreased statewide enthusiasm for the Farmers Cooperative

Association. As a result, after 1674, there seems to be no further

record of subsequent meetings of the state cooperative associa-

tion, and cooperation in Kansas seems thereafter to have been

largely left up to the Orange, at both the state and local levels.

Qrppeka atata Journal . January 14, 1074.

%olon J* Buck, The, *ran£cr Movement . 1070-1080 . ( Cambridge $

Harvard aniversity Press, 1913), p. 306.



For example, the Linn County Patrons Cooperative Association

one of the first and moat enduring of Kansas' local coopera-

tives* This organisation started in 1873 in the bono of one of

the members of the Cadmus Orange, located In the northern part of

Linn County. In 1870, the Association received a state charter

and It enjoyed a successful decade of business, until 1886 when

credit collection becarse e problemi at that time a decision was

isade to do all business on a *cash only** basis, 3,0 This decision

helped the Linn County matrons Cooperative Association rezaain a

solvent and growing Institution, and it Is still doing business*

Other examples of early cooperative success centered around

Granger activity In Johnson County, This activity produced three

types of coopox-ative enterprises* £hey were a general store or*

genlsed by the Johnson County Cooperative Association, a Matrons

Cooperative Bank, and a Patrons Fire Insurance Association;

furthermore, all three originated in Clathe, Kansas*

The ceneral store cooperative organised In 1876* At that

tiae its charter members decided to do business on a "oesh only**

basis, and the resultant effect of such action produced sound

profits which were divided and pro-rated to stockholders* in

1880, the cooperative store voted to set apart one-half of the

net profits of the store as a surplus fund* The surplus fund

row and by 1888 the Olathe cooperative had organised three other

cooperative stores In Johnson County. Following this, these

stores were able to do a larger volume of business and "bemur Ited

v^»

ioSlsworth, oj£* cit., p* 6*
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from wholesale purchases with & Kansas City, Missouri wholesale

11
•icy* Consequently, the cooperating patrons of the Johnson

County cooperative stores raceivetf larger prorations and the stores

became successful establishments*

The federation ©f the four Johnson County oo:>orative Associ-

ation stores introduced a new cooperative innovation that later

helped complete the ©volution of cooperative elevator service*

«

The combined volume of this federation was great cnoujb to permit

wholesale transactions with a Kansas City, Missouri firm. The in-

creased purchasing power of these transactions led to greater

profit and the ultimate success of the federation. Similar bene-

fits accrued to the Kansas cooperative elevator development of

Southwest Kansas when they formed the Farmers Cooperative Cosaais-

sion Company in 1915 « Thus, the Johnson County cooperative stores

pioneered in a phase of development that later enabled cooperative

elevators to federate and d© a cooperative business in the primary

narket place where the grain was sold to the manufacturer*

In 1885, the second of these Johnson County cooperatives or-

ganised as the Patrons Cooperative bank, but by 1912 it had lost

most of its cooperative features. 12 Apparently, banking was a

field of business where cooperative activity could not succeed

**A« G. tattle, "Thirty-five Years of Cooperative in Johnson
County1*, Kansas iitate Board of Agriculture, nineteenth biennial
Report , (Topekaj state Printer, 1912), XXIV i 209.

*%* 0, Kittle noted this loss of cooperative features i:i

^Thirty-five Years of Cooperation in Johnson County1

*, Kansas itate
Board of Apiculture, nineteenth biennial ftsport , (Topeka: State
Printer, 1912), XXIV: 215, and commented, "The only reiaaining
feature about the bank is the voting privilege of stockholders*
Every individual has one vote, regardless of the number of shares
held,"
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until the basio principles of credit unions bad materialised,

and these principles did not evolve until arte? the 1920*3.

The Natrona Fire and Tornado insurance Association was the

ird Johnson County cooperative to be formed. It was organised

in 1089 and insured only property of Orange members $ furthermore,

ettly local Grange members were permitted to act as salesmen and

agents. These exclusive features helped establish a mutual in-

anos company that could sell insurance at cheaper rates than

were offeree by other contemporary insurance companies. This cut-

rate service developed the Patrons lire Insurance Association into

a highly successful local cooperative, and this operation helped

draw attention to the new importance that was ; iven cooperative

organisation after 1390.

These early cooperatives, of Johnson &n& linn Counties, were

outstanding developments in the 1670-1390 period of cooperative

history, and their achievements served as examples for succeeding

cooperative institutions. Another aid they ^ave the cooperative

movement was a new hope for farmer cooperation, and the successes

of these cooperatives played an influential role in the saturation

of the Kansas cooperative Movement*

The Orange, however, did not have cooperative activity en-

tirely to itself during the 1870-1890 stage. The development of

farmer cooperative organisations was also aided by the political

activities of the Farmers 1 Alliance and similar groups* Altheu$i

this political activity did not establish flourishing eaampiea of

cooperatives, it helped to unite the political protest of the

farrjieraj and It was this political protest that played an
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Important role In the evolutionary success of the cooperative

movement. As Theodore ^aloutoa has remarked,

The federal government #ave alight attention to the
farmers marketing problem until the far /ae
had taken the initiative in sett inj up their associations
and had exerted considerable political pressure In their
respective etatea,-"

The major political action of Kansas farm or^nisationa

centered around the political party activities of the Farmers'

Alliance, which be^an In Kansas durin g the early lQQQ's, Thia

type of intereat was revealed in 1838* by W» F, Ri£htmire In a

apeech before the executive committee of the State Reform Asso-

ciation, a remnant organization of the disbanded anion labor

Barty la Kansas, In thia speooh, E> ire gave hia vera ion of

hot? to enlist local support for the growth of the Farmers Alli»

anee In Kansas:

If possible, some Republican farmer in each oounty who
had been honor

c

elections to two terms in the state
house of representatives, and then retired, and who had
become dlaaatiaf led because hia ambition and self awed
qualifloationa of statesmanship received no fiirther recog-
nition at the hands of the nominatin.; conventions of hia
party, he waa engaged to organise the farmers or hie county,
in the order, eo that if the order should conclude to take
politleal action, he, as founder of the order in hia county,
coulu have any place he desired as the reward for hie faith-
ful aervices at the handa of hia brothers of the order* 1*

Thia cessment, by a Farmers' Alliance spokesman, emphasised

the importance of political activity in local agrarian or^anl-

X3?heodore oaloutos ami John D, Hicks, ftrrl^lV^l &U&aa-
Mg| 1» Jto VjIMll v<mt A9QQ-l&ftB* (Riehaondi %u Byrd ?r08 s,

*4Prank # Biaokmar, "Farmers Alliance*, Kansas, A Cyclops*

dla of ^tato jilatory , (ChioagOl standard Publishirv "o-ipanyt
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sations. Political activity, however, was not the Alliance *s

sole interest in farmer organisations, it also indicated an in-

terest in cooperative business principles; this fact was evidenced

by a Rice County Farmers Alliance meeting on August 2, 1888, which

adopted a plan

to establish exchanges or purchasing agenoiea with a
sufficient paid up capital stock, through which ?rs
could purchase implements and supplies at lower prices
than through the ordinary nsorcantile channels. 15

This resolution of I Ice County subordinate Alliance lndi~

eated an Interest in cooperative principles of business organisa-

tion* and this interest was reinforced bj events of the Farmers

Alliance ^tate Convention which met a year later, Tbm Convention

met at Kewton or ust 15, I860, witi over 150 delegates present

frtBR different counties and although the meeting was in secret,

it was learned that there was a discussion of cooperative ex-

jhflttjMU^W Thus, it appears that while the Alliance men were

primarily interested in political activity, they had begun to

realise the importance of cooperative business organization and

how it added strength to fanner organizations*

By 1890 the Kansas cooperative movement had be^un to be

understood and accepted rather widely; accordingly, cooperative

organizations began to mushroom* This fact was pointed out by

Edwin Snyder* Secretary of the State &oard of Agriculture, when

he admonished the state meeting in 1890,

18Ibid,

^opeka Daily Capital, August 1.., IS***
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The spaa of cooperative history between l ea-

tablic ., of tao Farmers cooperative ^onsmifcalon Company was one

of rapid ,rowth. Pvtifla£ this grevthj the cooperative isovesient ex-

perienced many econciaic and political ee aa it underwent the

aetanorphoaia of the irc^reaslve movement, if§ I .:1s re-

fers era .rcatly affected cooperative activity and its effort to

e old sairketin
r ;; formulas that did not fit the ohan in society

of the period

FSar-'aera 1 cooperatives f?QV( atoadily durln t:.o laat of the

nineteenth c r.tury, and alon with thia there developed a rapid

reaae in cooperative marketing ;, 1015 there were an eel

x&ted tarmera * cooperatives in Kanaaa, 3D4 of which were

raarketln^ types. I theae §34, aeventy-flve percent were grain

U larce proportion of elevator activity et

/rain marketing was ar; area of operation in w: jooperatlon de-

veloped quickly, -u the other hand, the local cooperative had

certain limitations, First, the local elevator's on, actions

were the purchase and shipment of the commodity. &# eomgiis-

aion companies exacted considerable costs for storage and terminal

heodore iln, Cooperation Applied to market!: ,

State Colle o xperinent station ulletln Ho. 224 (fopekax atate
Printer, 1920), p. 50.
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awareness of the fact that if a better nmrket v/ere secured it

would be accomplished thr: sore erdsrlj Methods of farmer

ox-:

,'zance of the need for more order] irketlng methods

helped develop the first farmers* elevator at .lis on, *4msas In

1692. Apparently the proximity of the ..'11a on elevator to the

LftiflG cooperative desire of Ellsworth

resell ttty ft* reduced this cooperative enterprise,

an initial euooeea that r- oration for ovor fifty

.ra. Further , the 1891 passage or uiiat orient*

;rain laws probably played an squally Important role in the suc-

cess of the • 5. la on coc li .

li 1891 legislation tiei and restrioted the business

activities of public warehousemen, established maximum rates for

the atora e i a:!n, . nted state-approved

tars, so rain inspection sta;';'. These

refor isurss a- at the grain syndicate and attempted to

sto. r growth or the grain trust In jaj, Although they

failed to halt the growth of Kansas m. tenopolieSf thoy prob-

ably "Is on cooperative enough advantages for inl-

sosssa 3onsequentl , La initial success enabled the

nils on cooperative to compete a .rvive aa the grain monopoly

:rew stron er a jre vicious.

arol, gas, -p^r-ution of ^ocp^ratlvo rain levators in

-ansa a a_ lahoma, Farm Credit Administration* Bullstin Ho« 1

( Washington: 'J, S. overtime nt *r; ;.cc, 1 .1.
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Apparently the ;:rain monopoly was not too concerned about the

isolated success of the wile on elevate It was only after more

cooper© tivos succeeded that the «;rain monopoly became aware of tha

operative's threat to Its auprenacy. 5hli awareness was not

effected until 1897 whoa the grain eocblno or ed to halt t

rowth or cooperative :n elevators*

I the I - iinetiea cooperative viewpoint was not univer-

sally hold, as was -aade clear when the Kansas cooperative Congress

met in Topeka, April 9$ 189G. This cooperative meet' t£ been

called by the Pernors State Alliance at their 1895 convention;

h*4 a farmer, as well as labor, outlook on cooperation.

The Confess opened with Governor Mnwi Merrill oaklng the open-

ing address. In his speech he ^ave cooperatives the following

"reserved** endorsement s

I object of you neatinv, as T understand it, is to
throw new light upon this subject; to point out clearly
the wisest and best ways to economise labor; end thus
produce the best results I m least effort, fhat it
joay be productive and of ratal) , I awaken a new
Interest all over our state in these enterprises, it is
asy earnest wish.5

In this statement Governor Morrill jave his approval to

statewide or ranidation. 'The Con -;ress heeded the ovornor'a wish

ana adopted a resolution calling for educational, social, and

business advancement of cooperation* The Korrill statement,

however, said nothing of the monopolistic enterprises and a clear

omission appeared when his speech was contrasted with one sade by

5 opeka ally Capital. April 1. , 1 ,96.



A, . r: :sby before the eaaie convention two days later:

Muoara of weal?, it secure the full value of
air labor In the products created, &nd ©11:. i the

elements of interest, rent, and profit, which are rapidly
coneentrat She entire wealth created by the labor of

a people into the hands of a small fraction of wealth
accumulators.

The ..by statement Mention • monopolistic combines and

their effect upon the Individual produoere of wealth, whereas,

Governor «orrill*s message contained no reference to the monopoly

pr ob lean or Its relationship to the cooperative movement* rrobably

the Covernor failed to mention the trust problem because it waa a

pallet "tc.: point", as well aa one on I | found it

politically expedient to regain silent, The Kansas Cooperative

Congees evidenced a Populist "inclination" when It called a

inoperative ;«oss meeting for ..t. i.oulo on Jal| 24,

1090, the aame *1*M the Populist nomine tin. convention net In that

city* Furthermore, the ladies of the X'roorestiive Lea ue of Topeka

served the final reception for the Kansas J-ooparativo Congress.

The reform policies of the Populist party played an Important

part in the activities of the Kansas Cooperative Con ross# On the

other hand, this Con-rasa was not entirely devoted to political

activity; aeeordia .
ly, they acknowl . the importance of Inde-

pendent cooperative action and adopted a resolution askinr special

cooperative lines of activity to form state associations for their

special work. Thus they understood the need for specialised

divisions of cooperation and realised that regional cooperation

6Xhid ., April 11, 1896.
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depended upon a number of specialised locals. la was a neces-

sary understanding if cooperative raarketia?: af-sneise were to

;ceed an pete wit isveloped and well disciplined

Ivate gMllfl ' inatlens. isas, however, nearly two decados

before tbe raasas cooperative novemeat produced the farmers Co-

operative .salon Company—an advanced sta
:
e of business organ-

isation which the .r^rain combination possessed as early as the

:0*s.

| 1809 the ansas
;
raSn monopoly rsali*: i fct the coopera-

tive !3Qvetsent was an impending threat to its economic supremacy.

In that year a record wheat crop caused the rapid expansion of

elevator activity. This activity increased competition between

the lias elevator companies ana the local cooperative elevators*

• line elevators wore individual elevator operations or

large grain corporations. 1'bese corporations usually limited their

chain of operations to one line of railroad. Thus, they could

Rionopoliae the pftla .isinoss in the area aevv^iX by the rallroa *

the operations of the Individual line company, the

-in trust combined the operations of aeveral line companies.

.sation o&ve t; -oncpoiy a Jjuvte share of the en-

tire rain fe-usinoss. Aceon , this volume of business helped

the iraln trust achieve special favors with ooss&iaslon companies,

terminal warehouses, and the railroads.** As a result of these

special favors, the rain trust was in a favorable position to

j car .."sell,
n
;\\c Farmers 1 Elevator ant",

Journal of Political economy . XIV 1014, pp* 7t -96.



force rr.ost of Its competitors out of business or to coerce t:

Into jnopcllatio * ion that operated lie

pain srewtn states*

1914. Oscar K« Kefsell published one tf first studies

on -.ooperativo elevator movement and used the case, ^itate va.

Qcnha Elevate .... , to define the working* of the g?*ltt mono-

poly • He said:

z nidation ana rate of the Nebraska rain E calers
Association was similar to the organisation ami «ork of
other '.ft-dealera * associations found In other states.
These associations consisted of a majority of the gvftln
dealers throughout the different states In the grain-
producing section c B ccuntr; . Included in theus were
the lar elevator costpaniea to other with smaller
line companies and independent dealers* The policies of

:• associations, however, were dictated by the lar^e
line companies* 8

1 grain trust or anlsed the Kansas elevator line companies

'jober 13| 1897* kf official M '.satIon waa the

Kansas Ora.: .lore Association* . 3d a

record ©heat crop and the progressive legislation of the 1

session of the Kansas le _ lslat ap#« Is legislative session had a

iullst overnor, as well as Populist najoritles In houses*

These forces passed a law . titling cooperative livestock slip-

pers lower railroad rates as thoir volume of shipment increased

- exacted penalty if the railroads refuse ..eratlve

shippers these bettor rates* «lso t this 1 :v session of the state

le Islature enacted an antitrust law* under the secretary

of the Kansas 'rain Dealers Association was convicted I oars

s***i*mm~+ **

Q2M<



later, . oth of those measures are discussed In more 1 in

bt cc- -tive movement to r -

fQVM lc .-.slatic .

rust sens ad an Impe; reat

from the activities of tk 1
|

l.\3t8, "but the milror ,:. -

ment of the N ^as the first to sense any need for modifica-

tion* I o news release revealed this fear:

Ml of Rfcnt&i roads are haying a conference
<re today i »rd or istration of th« Stern

'.on, • B view to bavin.-; sue: Ificatlon
In rates in that at.- .3 will

|
call."-* an

extra session of tt talatrura to pass a rax." pmti law."

The grain com - MNt no nee - concession to

levator ccord:. .;rvey

by the Kansas otate Agricultural Colle , ore

tma only one cooperative olovator operating in 1915 that organised

prior to 1901, 10 cooperative elevator movement had

little organizational success before the turn of the century.

The 1901-1905 period of cooperative elevator organisation «aa

an eventful one, Darin this period twenty-five cooperative ele-

vators achieved successful f ormatl on. *••** 5ut even nore important

was the li.ht of publicity that came to the aid of the farmers.

This publicity revealed many of the monopolistic practices of the

'.Train Trust* As these activities became common knowledge there

arose popular Indignation arainsfc the grain combine and caused it

utchina on Mm 9 an .:2, 1897,

10 aclclln, op., cit,, p, 51,

13Told «
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to seek different forsa of opera tIon—one of which was sabota^ of

the cooperative hwhwkIi
*rst, the fonsas IffaS -lors ..a a relation posed &s the

T'. ..or 'a friend- • In 1898, the Association had Its In-

:otors cheek £lve Kansas * . U •', elevators for the con-

1

t of lianaas . aotlvit; , :-wever* ea*

Indow dressing* to cover r monopolistic operations, fti

'iree years their aotivltlee were under the close exaial-

aatlOQ of the Kansas oeurts.

sunosr of 1901 a nusfoer of restraint of trade eon*

plaints caused an Investigation or I aoeas ;ra.tn Dealers activ-

ities, ollowi 2 investigation* a mCrosse district court

imposed a five Liar fine and six Jail sentence on

l | icretary of the Kansas -rain cslers Association* 1**

"ley appealed to the state supreme Court on the is that the

lly Trust and Corporation Law, under which be wee eon*

viet^d, was Invalid. I BMP 7, 1902, the state Supreme Court

be prior eomrietion by a six to one decision.

; ley trial aroused a public awareness of the 'rain

Trust's way of slness. It even caused the fairly conser-

vative Insen Hews to editorialise*

. ease is being pushed not to punish anyone for their
methods of doin. business, but to settle Polity of i

is and prevent certain practices 14 they be found to
be in violation of the Iaw,***

iih iWIKHIM* »»'— " **MI*»HPii nWm i >.f. M

*""
;: tenIns on News, ^otobor 4, 1901*» i —->-— ii m t,m In mil* '

I3Ibld», June 7, 1902,
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meeting produced a series of resolutions that defined the hope*

of this or@gmi&atlon«3»&

Three significant features resulted from this meet in . irst,

a resolution called for repeal of the 1867 cooperative law, tut the

resolution they tendered to replace It said nothing about the con-

centration of a mxtaim of shares with one Individual.^ Second,

a resolution favoring the cooperative formation of line elevators

passed* The association proposed to buy and sell elevators at

tabic sl.-hts ale .'"•rent railroads* Third, the election

of Christian . tittmn as first vice president Indicated that

lan:e land owners an -alnsaa&en lnSM m to "us** coopera-

tion for their own private gain at the expense I I farmers •

sutual benefit, Hoffmn was an extensive land owner and success-

ful miller in Dickinsc nty. Also, he held directorships In the

ricklnscn county : -"-enk o erprise* and the Arlsona Southwestern

I .paay of Kingman, Arlsona*

In fcfcy of 1901, about fifty delegates fros* Sansss, .'Jabraaka,

and Oklahoma <mt and fomed the Farmers Cooperative shipping Asso-

ciation* This organisation aha orbed the Kansas Cooperative Or*in

&n& Livestock Association, I e individual* In attendance were

*<««»»»— f i U liWliWiHWl

'iB^L Capital* January 30, 1003.

3At. . ujser noted the danger of unlimited concentration of
®\-&rm with Individual cooperative sse«$>srs in :oced wit?:

-\oaisery, Kansas State ::;osrd of i

jttj - opekat itate Printer, 1904), ' i .:..::,

cautioned" cooperatives to tafce special care to obviate euah
"fioulties tbreugb proper application of a cooperative charter*

a©or referred to dairy cooperatives, the situation
the aasse for grain cooperatives.
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the sains ones that attended the January meet la-.; # Christian

H offnan heeded e SSa&tstw* a >ce that preparer the charter and

by-laws, rtt personality on the by-laws oonmlttee

was James "utlo lor was one of the pr" -overs In the

Kansas cooperative movement, as well as a person sincerely dedi-

cated to the suoeess of cooperation In Kansas.^

• results of the by-law eossnlttso indicated that Koffsun's

influence prevailed over Sutler's knowledge of cooperation* Two

of the by-laws e*S9 little resemblance to cooperation. First, an

or/aniaatimial resolution called for all farmers era in elevators

and shipping aasootat -nsas, IBS ft* I a to be

under one ^nana/ameni* This earns by-law stated that aana;vement of

the oonpat. id be in the hands of a -eneral manager chosen 1

the board of directors* * second peculiar h;-law stated that the

local elevator laanager wo 1 ave chars® of his elevator, and in

addition to his salary he received a cotmissien accot to the

amount of srain handled at hie station.-

Apparently Koffnsn had two uses for these particular by-laws*

first, if he i control the taanajjershlp of the ttMfta Siwltf

opolise the line elevators for his |Sf -ishrasnt

at Enterprise, Kansas, Second, after becoming mnayer of the

*7C. J* BaJ9*t| second preside . the Tamers Jnion, took
notice of Butler's qualities In The Mission blatopy and Tlsses of
the /armors til on * ( Nashville I .'^rshall & Bruce Co., I 29,
and oorSnFedl ""iio is one c I host inform. a in U nlted
states on the principles of cooperation".

la
rox>efaa tally Capita^ . May ££, 1903.
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.itive ho then c. . jorsu&de the iianagera of local

elevators I Mti* with his mlllin

At the 10,- - , the board of directors elect*.

at aana&sr of the Farmers Cooperative Shlpp: asooiation* In

that sacre year the Keffraan -levator Company mis formed and oper-

ated, In connection with tfaa sill f thirty-two elevators with a

ccc I capacity or
(

9 bushels**® Evidently, Haffnan used

his aana;;era;:,ip to fora his «m line elevator operational further*

:»e, t ^ppeuod at the cooperative's expense*

B June of 1905, the Farriers Cooperative Shippj usooiatiot:

held its third annual r*eetin,:* At this esaetin;; there urns a fac-

tional f. "jetween the ^offiaaa am; Dutler faction.,. wttmOk bad

euatoi .:.'.'„', la i,:; cx # w k over the rsam* lp$ but

1905 Hoi. ^ dictatorial rule of the company bad ceased* isttv&i

ly, the I Cooperative -Lip, association tteltftl its by-

laws and prohibited its *sara< avt . interest in grain

and shipping, other Uian their organisation*20

. maora Cooperative i>hippinc Asa eolation suffered the ax*

periencc of being "used" by a private mnlpulator, an£ Its effort

to prove
i

ch experiences la the future was to no avail* the

association ceased to operate after 1905. baa* the Kansas co-

operative movement learned another lesson*

lie Kansas cooperative elevator sseveiaent advanced at the same

ielSSMi i 1
•ilepedja. of ffSffffTt ( Chicago i Standard

Publishing Company, 1012), ills 513*

2 Topel3 aato Capitol . June 10, 1905*
wwww li^«iMH '»«pi.iw* w i*mnnCi«wiSfcw w-*wi**l '

»wir^ i »»<«mm'**w w
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speed fro.:; 1006 to 1010 as it bM the 1001- '

.

I latter §¥!Bitj however, was under cord favorable circ -

- 1

-

aces, % 1905, the iiarces a:

S&attafe* la v.:. ors reor - .-

isod as the Kansas I.. ulcrit "rai i*«ta* . t was

l
but an association of Independ-

ent elevators

*

22

A2. '..re was less opposition from the 'uopoly,

I cooperative sieve

t

veraant still had two obstacles to over-

ore tho evolution of the v
*s Cooperative 'nslon

Company woul lata* Mw -tsaa ea*p*9*tl en, until 1007,

rated without any re<&i sera- -— ?. messes re*

aaiaed Isolate; out • . - sua the

p and :e of ifeal P national eal I

operatives ac o of

purchase :ant #

These obstaolos indicated e laclc of centre

.

orientation

the cooperative elev -variant needed in to estab-

lish a 1 network of elevators • *.t on the other hand* the

cooperative oleva ivenent received the aid af twe anti-raenapoly

law:, overnor ISdaar ra first adsiniatration* •"•hcaa

laws prohibited price d is crini nation fcy railroads and required

railroads to build side tracks to all elevators within one-fourth

^Hutchinson -ewa , A or11 4, 3
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a mil© of * 'ailroad line # Thus, alt;, tho coopera-

tive elevate >vesient ms rapl-,1:; I Lai , It s&s reec

>tieod »-:.-.: of tho Progressiva movsrvsnt that erx'oled it to

move ly la' fciftly relation to tho

3 o opera 1 "sent are disc -.^ore i fourth

If thesis*

It form 'si on of two national II . ligations in 1C02

helped the ftfensas cooperative isiovement to achieve a | of

Men* «ss MP motions originate*-"- ;

: sections

of the ecuntr- - WVt '.ion in Tessas, and the American

liana, oth were of ,^ree
J ortance to

ft develepment of the BMMWi cooperative elevator rcovenent,

' <"
|

- i

m of these, e easier role

In the devoir of the cooperative elevator activity in Mouth-

waa s saa, after 10?r.. .-la »j of its elevators

15 to organise Kansas first cooperative corisisslon
j

Me the Farmers Bquity Union m B«4 nost of the ooopora-

tiv or act" hwest Kansas an> oantrated in

that area, tft« -canaaa Farmers OfcJ «nir»ed efforts ftjntail*

lmi#6 on the northeastern and north central parts of the state*

The Farmer* ovrever, *&a nost Important to the

early elev scans • It began 'on aa early aa

1906 # Thus* both or> animations were iiapertant to tho Kansas co»

elevr ovement fend each played an important role in

the movement's activities after 1015, The Lty elevator*

anized and rcpros cooperative elevators of west



isas and the Farnaers - was representative of cooperative

el- fran ' v. .. rts of fchs state, These act' -a

Id In 1

aset 38

^ess at Tepeta aos« ; of this meet in.

•a- of 3? ' lor. 18
"

I year,

••, s» sc , its* I

want to is parse- •. hold
in our companies and v» miat to limit t,

*e asnt 'ree ourselves f *tal control
e few* i »o aunt to tr&naaot :*ess on the cooperative

• -. wo i rill protect onr ! - and
remove all quest lor:

i fog le.jaiity of our syste: . ~

Apparent!. ier wan- I :jtie aay future cooperative

experiences such aa
I «a Cooperative 3 I tloa

Tfered at I *s tf . ^ad hia Killing ^cnop*

oly* Also, there its i" ^nt of farrier arifc&'ciou Tor polities!

refers, II seesis that at this tine the cooperative philosophy of

ansae moveisont had aatured to each a de rse that
f
senseo*

the need i'or larger or ;.ar on ana aor© political agitation,

v-he October Nfttl -
I

angers 1 Cooperative Dual*

neas •**! there ms frequent M Varal

interests of the tfout IS%« A3Mg in aesord with the pre-

viously mentioned Sutler statement, the conreas adopted a reso-

lution for the "enactment of a uniform law author!: Ufrd

- Agon :»e»fu January S3, 1920
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'..:
' of ccoperative seeietlaa*, 24 In

l
' '-at sill '" •*» orcsanl-

&£' • 'vely

gejama&ad ft ci law for raraas
: law ma not

: 3 :;.5.

The Parse =lneae G a* served as an lab*

$*1 . I 1 I
-t of farmer eao?«ration* Lerla*

v*ere equally important* Probably the

' .m a nas it of IMS* St permitted

orsta •••• -lea I on to lou?er railroad freight rates*

nieot -.eal« As a result, * 0* : # conducted

a series -*astir»tions which revealed the relationship of

•is fee m%n &mfetm$ Consequently, after 1000 the

rallroa: ' ^operatives pracfc*. colly ceased*^

« f el* ' In another of the- arete reaalva

NHli 9*8 state legislature enacted; a rsaximm freight-

"or a fifteen percent reduction on -rain

rates* Le-lalatJve reforwa* such aa these, caused the thirty*

fifth I of the Kanaas tttate Board of Agriculture to

•- refprn policies of Fresiaent Theodore lioosevelt and

Wfit**** sen political action eauaed future

i^Mm*m*mm*m*< **<\*mmw* >'>*» > imwrnm*

^^Qjgajft Pally. Capital, October 25, 19CX ,

•

" # ^generation in aayJaullftigf* (Hew Tarkt Wiley &
na, 1329), p« lii

ansaa State Board or A rlu-ature, 1 Iftoeat mlal
Report » (Topeka: state Printer, 1906), XXtf^



presidents, Governors, l <jn

— i it* to*.. vitlrtiit

h :: 07 t& 3 ©d at ft

i on e i .*',;>

. 1

1

-liar to

-

new « B& calXv .ilon. @ atti
•-

•'s aXX ovsr Kansas toimpcl the anas la

,ers are sir,- . adviaia;; farcers to i union*

between the lines«ars rasentia& this advice, an anieatl-

-XiticaX,
Just now, ana has for its objective f rfeeting ©r h&rm pro-

' satlon
a about to lead the farmers into the Socialist party, or to

' the
national Social1st party without &<3optI i

i name*

It la a queer covenant one that politician© should
pij li .ass aa

anyt] ^ethor the people like it or oat* ffea earth lias

possible that the sif?is are favorable to another upheaval**7

is observation cor^eetl^ estimated the Kansas farmer's

willingness to join the anion. ... 2X, 1907, a state conven-

tion oat to Torm a state organization* inaen, mnsas served

as host to this charter meet:., . A resolution passed c :.aing

Via itesotte i i-ebr^ry
I 07*
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any political Affiliation of f don with political parties.

,re were, however, smny old Populist politicians In. attendance.

Also, * . *lsh# Secretary of the Democratic UstiSfiftS, Committee

the t ;
. . ')mn oampeir^&t conferred with C. . -rretfc,

president of the - tixm&m , ihus, the f&dte obser*

vatloa seemed correct 3 i suspicion of the @&&*mf* p. .in

litis* a: m apathy of the KepubUean part nion

:o&me a political ftj&gr of any political party. ansae

Farmer®' Union and its policies stood for a better deal for famers.

% jnlon attested its interest in the wheat farriers by adopt*

inz a plan for the collective isarkstlng of wheat* An important

principle of this plan called for toe establishment of cooperative

warehouaea for wheat storage.2 e resultant effect of this plan

Ipsd
,.

ce isany '.on cooperative elevators in the

north ami eastern parte of the state, ^heae in turn served as a

stlisulua to the organisation of additional cooperative elevators

even tr- they did not bear the Parsers Union label. Especially

important assaag Union activities was the formation of the Mitchell

County Cooperative in 1911* This organisation incorporated the

cooperative activities of six cooperatives in that county under a

sin :le saftnasosnent at a Jseloit headquarters. that coopers*

tive is one of the bl&:sat in the United states. us, the

Fanners Union played an important role in the fcreation of early

regional cooperatives, 'i'isse was on the side or the Southwest

Santas wheat .grower, however, and by 1915 there were 160

mtM
.m>*mtmm<u^mmmmmtfmiw um iwhhiiiijhhw iiwm p mi/ih—m »

• telilnaon Mew* . May 2Z t 1907.
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cooperative elevators in counties served by railroads c out

or iriseru^ V'* "••"<- ostined tc a

i inportant role in the fertaatien of cooperative torninal

facilities*

The grain flffjifg* of Southwest Kaesaaa gained additional help

fross the establishment of regional boards of trade. In 1003, the

••'ilta board of trade organised -

I gptaas eh&rter members*

Qj 120B, this or. :t handled matt of «ht*t equal to

of all pHkla iced | isas season*50

In 1910, '.naon Ml *.ts own beard of . a

membership of fifty

*

5i »•« boards of trt" Ptofl for

wheat la the region w;,oro it /rev. ot to s - rf

that cooperatives "md linked late access to oard of trade—ae.eh

a&s not the caas t as the next chapter reveals*

I or of 1-Vll, a number of private K&*Uta§ .Interests

Incorporated to do a larger volume of business* M to

in a larger and more eoononical system of operations* fbi mills

that formed this enterprise were the stoaea Brothers fciill £

levator Company. Great Bend; Company, Klnc^anj

. Ucffssan ftfi ,n Trillins CoKpany, Bnterprlsej Pratt r.illlng

Company and levator* Pratt | Stew Hra ti&iiifi ^aiapftny, Arkansas

29!&eklin, eg* clt »» | . -50.

. " .
|

Xta as a ,ra .?tot* f *frn>aa
asine, I (January, 1900}, ?! .

Iu*3horidan Flo- , Hat spy of Heno > {Indiana*
polls: . . swan Company# •'•>•* 1917}* -.;•



yj sad the *l
,

any.32 SI seemed that

IftflHItl - * In lncreasi&j its central-

•.

;' & year later, in ; { 13, cooperative ©le-

vators I j.o central

rty native

f

1

;Inal aaeoc
'

B*| at U: ': , is organissat.. .itemed to si

:>*aad I MUI cooperative eXev& ; aXse they hoped

to ImpXaisertt eertaln cooperative pries- : as penaXty

cXauees, price pools, and bettor relations with independent - -

sslasion saan.33 The atv coopers I did

not, ' ::..;-,-.•-, vQt&Q&y the need Tor cooperative marketing on a v.

nal basis. -
:
cl.i a need a

v

>e remedied cnXy by a regional

terainaX Hat took the £raln from Ite federated cooperative and

tea it on a Xarge scale and in an efficient manner*

©bstoeles to a fcfcPftj centralised regional co-

:^atiV' . I finally been swept a*K,
:

, ;.::scs was

then ready for the organisation r ollnaxad over forty years of

cooperation— m Cooperative C j<sion Company. At that

time were 270 ec-oper&tiva eXevators In operation; moreover*

eaa represented nearly one-fourth of all anaaa elevators then

I operation*3* Of the total cooperative elevators, fifty-©* :;ht

naon -Jews , W jrsbar 4* X9X1.
mum n-

: ---
i

—

--'—— *—u»—n—»y

35RefsaXX, j . |£|«# ?• 9^7

•

aoklin, c&* cit,, pp. 4^-54*
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^orcent Vfcrt in a a or- of

•

,
-a on 1 .

'

al location

~al ffteilltl*! to oijitocn U horn

cooperative elevators. , . 3 , .irnero Cooperative

..-,. , fl?*t :
'. Jon Gooporati-

1111 a, or^&niesd to serve the :

; rod

wir- t of ret Kansas.
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', 191 -.

1C15 formation of the Farmers Cooperative Commission

Company gxve cooperative tors of Mi BUMS an op~

portr.n.lt;.; to market tholr -rain collectively * * ..us ft| I a

larger volume of bur,

'

. fct that time, hoover, c federated

coopera:' 'on company bad. not succeeded in Kansas*

Accor* , further &e\?c lopment of the cooperative elevator

movement depended upon the | 3 of Ibis type of federated

activity «3 t that I . L tttt succeeded beyond the county

level c ion.

e environ: ettin- for the 1915 establishment of the

Farmers Coopera t- nslon Company was more conducive to

in any previous tire. '" is lili resulted from two

'sctors loped d Plu • tho Progressiva era—

a

'-.he need for a cooperative commission rjy

where ro f coc llshi I\lr own so? :n-

es in the primary marJrets, and an improved le.;al s. for

cooperatives.

By 1915 the farmers* elevators were amre of the need for

% beyond the local I of operation* furthermore,

era toed, the need of collect Ivt efforts a*-nn the various

PS* cooperative elevators. At the time of the commission

tion there were 160 cooperative elevators in

.13 on railroad terminus of -"thwost Kansas, This



number amounted to fifty~tu'o percent of the total elevator activ-

ity In tlmt area, 1 timy of these oooperal. Hfi realised

.

.

"

*$**!# local service uaa
'

M&f

a snail volume of pfcim "lsc, the local ceoperaters know that a

restricted volnne of business caused IWoeasgaiottj eat opera-

tions which endan ;.^ered the local eeoperr ;ooss#

in 1915, an oacpei'lMliftfe station a ravc-c : a por

<*1 cost of handling Wheat deeraas • aly wit!* an

1noreased volum* of taf lnan < i
- t ora

led 100,000 bashe&s or .' .st

da ft of elevators Jjt t
*

Information or this I sXjXfc ft* • federated

cooperative con^lsslon »0Wpmy<

A second faetor ; ;»eved envlr 1 so*' I or th©

Farmers Cooperative Commission Company was the ^proved le./nl

status which cooperatives enjoyed at this t&fttf 7 1915, federal

legislation rave cooperatives two advmntaree •^lists

denended twenty-five years before. ese pp&r&j ^ro tiers

ernmental regulation of railroads and restriction of the gmin

monopolies. • Ion.' sritfc these the Cls- -• :t of 1314

specifically stated that cooperatives were not eonspiracies In re*

stralnt of trade* Cooperative fan* en sations re-salved further

help from arises state : fe the passage of spaeial

• of other"

M »
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lavm that enebXeti farmers' cooperative* to advance in their bual~

noes and poXltieaX environnxmU v>:eae Xe&iaX* acts indicated

a roX&tionahip l>etwec> mfcive -aovemesit and it*creative

novasaent f s eonatant tre&2 iMMi | ale-

a to this

& •

;autX^' S elation of

.. I'm es» i § k$M ooci*

- *F| | -ails* u. the

r$jpmm&i& in

*a Cooperative Cots&las" -ny**

desire to II pel . 5 res . e

'.at ion it received fi- .e Ferrscra I -y

-*eenv
(

3* .'on me an

of: I rie&r. Lit; .

-solet;
1
Ity a la the

1 leu t~ inlaed a

mix d£**l$M :. . IM99 to

ity untiX & cor^ 1
lac me (

'a an

1 :.
:.-

effect

I •

,-,'.,
, presides* of
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the orranlfcation, and V, 69 • a hs, the or secrc

The verltt faction favored crop-hole in until tl

achieve a price t&j bfl Society of S'quitj Ml • The Tubbe

feet ion objected to the crop-hole I l&n and mated to substitute

a cooperative marketln pro/ra?; ; I orefere, they left the Aserioan

iuity organisation and sou«&t tho cooperation of

several labor organisational

In 1907, 1 orsey, the ?ubbs* faction chartered an or-

ganisation to supervise local cooperative ejschannea aud to jtiaran-

tee their financial responsibility* 'fhla group encountered diffi-

Ltiea end attempted a merger with the national Farmers Union In

1010, The & faile;.., it the results caused . , >rayton to

organize the Farmers Bgali lien of Greenville, Illinois,

The Equity ' r̂ni©n ;,ave principal attention to or llsg co-

operative elevators and creaiaerio*. Furthermore, it did not con-

cern Itself with a larfs enrollment of Individual farmer swaber-

ship* Its lowest level of Interest isaa the local cooperative

er^aniaatioa, and those locals were not orgganlaed unless they

evidenced a ;ood chanoe of auoeeaa* Another important feature of

the Farmers K^ulty Uiion *as its aversion to all "political frills

and furbishing" « The Equity's president , G. C # Drayton, held the

point of view that cooperative success could be achieved mueh

%!urray &$ cnediot, Farm %olieges of the :3d otatsa
199-0-1050 . (MewYorkf Arseriean-atratf ord *'ress, 1Q53), p. 135*

4 obert , aloer, "Tha American Society of Equity,"
>'-. t!cultural Uiatorv,, XXV (January, 1940), ryp* ;" - .
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eaaier if more esphasis were plaoed on bus inose an4 leas on tha

social and political aspects of organisation. 5

The farsiera Equity Union played an important role in the or-

iaation of cooperative elevators in southwest ansae. In Jan*

M9f $ _ ity claimed ah cut thirty local exoiiangea in

D» ehlnsen district of the National Farmers Equity fflalt**

ao elevators vera located on the R*«fc Island and Santa Fe rail-

roads located to the southwest of Kut , Kansas

.

G

: , 1915* aov -four representatives fror forty of

the Farmer* Hquit; ' mfl elevators ntft in the Corscjerclal club-

rc«a of the Hutchinson Climber of Cosarjerce. This mooting selected

a cemlttee te draft a set of by-laws for a new cooperative com-

mission company. Following the selection of this eooraitteo they

met in the hotel room of C, • , _i. c ., national president of the

Farmers Equity . -laws of the Hutehinson oooperative

commission company were to he completed by June 1, 1915, when a

second ©acting of all stockholders would vote on the proposed

charter.?

On June 1, 1Q15. a second organisational meeting of the co-

operative cosnnissio. any ratified the work of the by-laws

orroc , don, It- '.of

3trench la the Pui cr'a and C , . ountrj ontler&n ,

^Cooperation Pays**, Farmers mil and Creese, XI.IV (January 9,

, . 2.

7 inutes ef the Charter Meetl:. , ; . , 1915* Femora Cooper-
ative Commission Company, Hutehinson, ; ansae, (In the files of
the Company)*
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raittee, Hovrever, only twenty of the forty elevators that

tended the rTay fi: oetiag became members of the Fanners Cooper-

ative fimil til t in > flmp itj j firs' oaioa

Company. I name © I id tc

ative GocRlasion Company on ISay 7, 191?$** cenac Xy, this paper

continuously refers to It as fcfci m Coopers-' " mission

Im&UKf* toWW iNRMMQr WWtNRWI 8*43 :•..: •. lit • |O0 1 Iff* Mi fcfi

the | y a capital stock of ., \m only twenty

percent of the .1^,000 ii I aioc it the by-laws provided for.

Another important ft m of the Farmers Ooi_ • SMW&flN

a ion Company #s by^Jaies «&a that its e nnt of purpose hoped "to

do wholesale and retail nillin , :
v

acturi.n- .;, and i.i-orca:itile

business IttiXttdin the buying and sellin. MS&**** Apparently

the company hoped to do &©re than cooperatively narfcot tl.o local

elevator's rrain on the Board of "rade.

The fourtli article I :mv& Cooperative salon

pany's by-laws state &ty ors

coulci he stockholders » Ll saute article specified pari of

ts revenues were to be v%sed to bull
J

:os and unite theia with tS any. Thus, It

^Minutes of the Bati. one 1,
1915, Farmers Cooperative CooKlsilon Company, Hutchinson, s.
(In the files of the Company)*

teo of Bacon< : »1 i , if 7$ 1G17, Farmers
Cooperative Couaaission Company* Hutchinson, Kansas.

*°;~inutes of Char , ay '

, I- . g, git .
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that the Far- U ftlOT Ml p*3 r responsible

"us on ccr ion company and intended to use its

facilities to further extr -ties throughout

^.rd wintor reheat area of Southwest Kansas,

At HN ratificatl ^etin i l, ln15»

-7 n&de only one anond^ont to tho sub-nit' »la*S< Chit

statod that no stoc'c could ho
'

di--" i|y c awncrah:' -tives was

permitted. 1*
|
feature intended tc HimnrtiitOtl ftt -

pany a cooperative v ' Inated c "mi •

Individuals or -roups who wero anainst cooperative business

organisations. I individuals or -roups had sonetJr.os been

eucoessf overtaking oooperative organisations as in the

previously mentioned 1904 Incident when < . . ifffMUO out

m Cooperative Shlpp* 38ociation»s line ele-

vator" left that organization with little nore than a nane.

SM « I of the oooperative rtovenont did not want it to

'.mrilv these anti-cooperative rroups were the private

i [mini I at OH companies that handled grain Trario -vrds of

trade, or in the ease of Koffnan, they were lar^o fillers who

cted b\ialat*i on a basis that did not pro-rate profits bac

to the farmers according to the amy ;
' nes3 transacted.

54 private businesses resorted to either tc a co-

operative cenpauy or discrimination on the Boards of Trade. 12

11** Ml W IIHWl

13-, Irxutes of otookholuers Ratification Meeting Jane 1, 1915,
ep« oit.

12ilefsell # op. cit.» pp. 973-86.



Thaae .Inatlon tact loo later caused the Farmers '-..-orative

Cooslaalcn C crape njr some diffi6&X%y -and o&ue- m tt .lac that

their st *onmon sens

cooperative legislation, I cossslaalon i r, did not

aw- -ard I I had

plaeed its operations In Jeoper..
1

If 101 B* to %lM 'oopera-

H&ft) Pfupaay*! formation, the Kansas political scene

tw i /a

or saa< \r

tr to?. i state legislature the 1

! -a

www' anlaatitsai to

tibial
*

-^tes wharo coop-

erstIvor,
*

feire stats.

30 In Ssma&&« > -roaper-
.;/, oar progress, our 'vary existence depends on it* X% Is

I relief* Tl ra of
.rnsas are sorely In need of a credit ayatara meet c'r

.iey

on -t or lon£ tine for t^ojlr farsBd&g operations, or that

*jaaed on business
eoaduated In eifcles afcare capital is quickly turned. In livw

.Is ne
j, la*

lotion previ for rural lean and- savings associations in
i* a It
aitd loan ass eolations to extend their aorviees to

farmers ? a law pal
?*aanitiee to or a cooperative loan associations to be

Haw
Wfc has a very comprehensive law of this kin- .

The ncoeaaifcy for a better organised farm industry in
Is ni as ur *2nt«

Kansas has no adequate law eneourar tad prov.' a? the
iv ec oh as

exists in the states of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nebraska, and
Iowa, *a wo live ' ' :'atcs,
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if© should not be back«ard In providing every condition
lhich will aid our greatest industry.*3

This atatemnt Indicated that ovsrnor Capper realised and

under

o

tiftfl cooperative movement.

a fact me further emphasised ehen the Farmera "*el. •roeae,

& farm my&zino which Capper published, said:

weznent emon^ farmers in this country,
telail 1 rooa then

most ran believe* 9 reason for the reisarkafole success of
the 1 I -snt is that there Is a definite place for it* 1^

lOTDiiMl of ^fensma «es :

to

"S3, Net t* less then

$98 srative MPgftllftM kg in Fansas**5 T ~ addition to this

Mmt£ eft had an all: ''He a* oj

fir- odors' ortanc- ana the

help it need"

At baa the Kanaaa cooperative noversont received addi-

tional political I '-rientation from two state-wide coopera-

tive gyflanlattfrlwti "1 kit* ani t l

I isas Coop*

<• 'asoctoV I . &* MMStJNI frnion held its

annual »wH S Haw** '

. An -'tant politi-

cal relet' Mai associated this iM that a number

of stat o?n attended as dele-^ates fr« their local ooopera*

t ives •

14,.

(January 30, 1915),, p»

^naeklin* jg£» olt «, p# 7#
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I fcioat outsta t these Farmers Onion Xe~la liters were

Representative John ftrmfel* of Mitchell Count, onatcr : 'erry

ilan of Ottawa County, anJ UtalN jator '.

- "'son of

nson Count?,*- All wore leaders of pro -rcsslve far- lo iclatlon

t pas*< Hit §1 -Jiature.

• relationship of these Ken to the Pr Digressive f .-'rativa

ntor«

of the Farrssrs biota

-? f c requests fee viler

~es 0!1 -oopera-

ve bank bill to alio'* the mi of ths Pfcanam ten to act as

•\p'wd y,
o*" a Sue

-*ative aoe-
*

ere than f| •••* tM it of

their ce stock in the stock of ot? eY 9*&&wmtiV* associations.*7

The state le.'?isl m which four

later permitted the I n are Cooperative $Mti patsy to

*nd | pmtJ It

• m &*•**

slAtltBi - -ide association of eeeperati* 'at

tttt
"

-a oeeperattvo i

I " . sard

lea for political participation t>
" I farmer to inpreve the

f cooperatives i&ien , ice, a 7»e*&er of the Association's

***F * for -'contwy ^eo**, tamers -%il end Breeae, 3ULJY*
(February 13, 1915), p« 1. .

*

I7
T0j&eJa&_

. .2^aA» February 7, tttfti
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board of directors, sa'

firs'. ) organise -
i coopsrativa

association and! they th« .oy could &$%c air
la-

; '*etor man
were oonplaini. By we.. -.t

law •;. itatt i t \mifr ftecaaaar? to hav<- .tiva
.

oe e'sdad his ta tgfpatlag that if faraara naodod nore

3 3 "C &aata to

U pre ; :"OT

;* lttdi*

'".

'mpor Lta Ic

re '' th©

taly

vvr 'jlavators and oonr -. :.l~

oaophy ai howryer* did .If

arraara I

•-•at year of a oa ma rjot

"

-a wera * *.vldarda

or lid fcfi ai aos$an7, feta oatt

llahad a " ^"bsrs* ill-

.?.ta tc * :. -sndl and Pratt ,
10 Shlf UMf the

;

i9 o the rtlag|

, 1 :. , >ra Cooperative Oamlaal f
'naan#

i s.
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extent of the Farmers Cooperative Cocsslsslon Company's business

transactions taring its first year of operations, i I aeeaa

"s period It wac la for the compr . res® in

in at
'

a operati on

.

At thoir fll *1 . ,

J

.
- Stockholm-ore voted to ®n&

•If associati LUt*

Illinois, PallaviB this a a gunrJ 1-.. ~iy

incorporated cooperative elevator *w 1$ In 1

operative I

I
~ salon Cei?ipany,.2$ Thus, .3 on eomsnissii

company opened its doors to any cooperative elevator that desired

-
:

: ip* This
i

-0 in membership requirements, however, i

not cause a I i:norease in the
i :j&ion company's nurher of

stockholders in . . Apparently the ccrapany'a tax*lasts accom-

plishments were not eonduci*. Jstttlttf after the first year of

operation

•

A difference of opinion between C» 0» Drayton and the Stealers

Cooperative $i f s board of directors brought about

the company's tfiaassociation with the Farmers Equity ;

?n.ton, This

difference developed f

:

rayton'a insistom. I ccsaalatlon

co prov' 1
M

; l:v.: t | ".•.•;.;;•; ptlfttt" to t; . ;;uity

Ions* national I , is ^lasine was a weak? rnnl

which cost one dollar per year, end Drayton insisted that the

coiamiasion company subscribe for each elevator iiiidbif that

elevatorb members. Than ha wanted the subscription fee to be

uutos of First Annual stockholder- 111 , $sy , W&$
Fansera Caop r dcmxsisalc*.; ^any, ins on, Kansas.
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deducted from each elevator's prorations at the end of each fiscal

period. 23-

'araars v ©operative Cellos Ion Company's break «r he

• ma iBportant for two reasons. First, It

• farmers' ccorporative elevators of fchweat Kansas a

"free hand* In sir own business* Second, this break

presented sy for manners, than 0< - . ft*yt«ttj to

express their Ideas on how tho c it Its fulness*

steer- -*s elected , . t «&, an inds-

ndent-ninded sei msut frow Pra*-' the

board of directors. 2^

Another Important event that took place at tho Partners Co-

eporr 'To-rsies* onpany'e first annual neetinr was Its pur-

chase of a seat on the Hutchinson f'oard of Trade,23 She yniritHtt

'oe was 1,250 I Ihii took sixty*two percent of the company's

ca;- - at that tine* li purchase, however, nvo the

camission ftsupi first place of business and a nethod of

do* is equal to that of private eoisenission companies.

On June 20, 1015, the eomnlsslon company held an educational

neet In g for its stockholders and other interested cooperative

elevators at r*uoklln f Kansas. ?Ms westing was the first Cather-

ine of J
V Cooperative Gossaisslon ny stoe!cholders

w»» it mm.mWUi«w» ** nmnm iiM H'/wi<mMii4ww»i«winni i

^Interview with orton, charter monber of the Farmers
operative Cossaiesion Ccopany and jnanager fror , June 10,

IOC

2%finutes of First Annual Stockholders tfeetin^, 5fry 6, 1910,

2slhitctilns„on i^sa, May 6, X910.
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following their separation from the Fanners ion in ray

of 1910,

The sain speaker at this meet SSI . . rown of Eyers,

Kansas* lie had been elooted to the board of tors follow!?

I break with C* , ton* ;.rown revieweo the farmers nmrke?,-

lttg movement and gave advice on better methods of tormina!

market Inc. brown's role, as the main speaker , revealed a new

leadership for the Farmers Cooperative Commission Company* Al-

tho e had been a charter member or the commission company his

Influence isaa Ins.' \ . • rt ! s "anti-polities"

philosophy had made its exit*

As a politician, w, • rown had been a state representative

from Fratt .ty le - . I had been a member of the I epulis

t

party and participated in the legislative sessions that produced

legislation which restricted the Kansas * rain Trust" 5 furthermore,

these restrictions helped the cooperative movement to c: r:e

cooperative elevators* AffftVti .. , i rown of Irafct"*^ «as

well vorse I accomplishments of the Kansas cooperative meve-

ment and understood the obstacles it had to overcome in 1916.

Brown's adviee to tho local cooperative elevators at the

in meeting ms that they shoald deal with non«»members and

place the profits from these transactions In a surplus fund*

utos of Stockholders Meat!.:; , June 20, 1916, Farmers
Cooperative Commission Gompai

,
:lin, Kansas*

***** Hutehlns on |fews, Say £3, 1907, referred to this Popu-
list "nickname* of" wn In an article that criticised his polit«
ical activities In the connection with farmers' oroanidations.



went on to sa$ that the cooperative ccssniasion company at iiutohin-

sone .ae sane principles so that it could expand

operations without further assessment to its stockholders. Tie

ended hi* apeeoh by pointing ©nt the need for a cooperative bank.

ife explained yea, in 19XG # had the §*«4 ^ill or their

bankers; but he predicted that auoh wo ot be the case as soon

as cooperatives became e real power in the jsarketlnc of their own

gpal&t Otoe* reeaed hope that cooperatives would

soon Imvo a bank of their own, :.e ciid not outline a plan of

political action to advocate a reform* rown*s hope for a

cooperative bank was not realised until \ shaft
% redlt

X created twelve regional . a for cooperatives*

'ier speakers xk: .reason tha ^uoklin isoetln . *

If a Kansas &ltyf Mlasouri srain commission firraj c.

toa, president of the Farmers Cooperative 'rain Dealers Aasocio-

l
who spoke on the purposes of that organisation; and T # l»

1, secretary of tho cooperative ^rain dealers, who spoke on

"Cooperation Ml Loco vator**#2^ These speeches which t

cklln :ard indioated a series of new trends for the

naera Cooperative C omniasi on Company,

rsfc| aue to the new influence of W» F# Brown, the coopera-

tive ootssnisaion ccespeny be^an to do business wit i*in*rabere and

applied profits from these transactions to a surplus fund. Also,

the comlssion company be^an HI arrangements to sec otter

nankin: credit in the future when a month later it negotiated a

8%inutes of St ooiaiolders Heefela , June 20# 1916, 0£« cit *
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,000 loan wit . ional ' '.-?..., anaas

.

second result cf the Bttft&Un r..eetin.;. was an attempt to

educate st oct ere M cossaiosien c. ;

1 need fop more

advanced buslaec '.hods-- aaes and dea.lln.rs in

I res* - was an SnptPl cational I
*• since

time considered the 1 in future* a

practice that destroyed the stability of tl. nssr* 1 rarket. 27

I '. ird new trend t! "sated ms

1 eoBscisslon company 1 ® new relationship to the vera**

tivc -In dealers Association* fcfaifl Association iffl&s arily

in lob: |a the state legislature for treasures that

benefits .-.tivs clevr; 9 ftSWes&SttSf "he fact that the

Association's js?ox. I ttrtlajpy addressed rs

.ted &• cooaission e
' 'in

os of poll*:. activity . s company*:

, however, incli. ow&rd business reform • in

political rofersssj accord; 5 , the Farmers Cooj- Ion

Company did not join the PfegttfM Cooperative Crain Dealers Ami

tion duri::. 1 susager of 1 i .

.

The importance I is eo operativs ^rain dealers aesociati

pry

'Charles . irrett, see !

: &f fens ers
explained the evils of futures tm in jpfco Mission,* History ,

and .as .of the Farmers 1 Union, Cashville? arshall 1 *uce
Company, 1909], pp. 50*75, and impl:' .at hi id futures
tradh uld destroy a stable s*r!cet« .his type of inforriition
was ceE&aoaplaoe artion,r

: farcers liter m first part of
this century j consequently, if the cosMaiaaion company wanted to
use these atsrs advance- , iness methods It first had to convert

coo;, 1 furnished the grain Tor sale*



N

aid not fit Into the commission company's
| i tlae,

J was a QnN9P of years before the rarmra Coops;- - Comalasio

Company actual!: an wholehearted support of the - resslwe

Serosa tl. .-« Ori; -alers sso-

Ml »tl i * Settsee ".y, ./ e*lv<

j Delation's activities will be discussed In ...ter de-

ta "
. Ma ot ..tlve

ion was net a fl .... i ff&ftN . I sat I on of

cooperative • leva tore ami apparently it dea.tr' ;sion

.use the company e. advanced ato

of eoeparai

c oesmlseloa eojspany'a board of direst era continued their

...rmers _ arative --rain "-oalers Association and

.eir fttt&UM I X ..,- conferred wit] ..• Associa-

tion's I , »1« W$ told thorn o. . .ilsatienal

Mve grain dealers us j new MM -

olati Lti isecibers* a beard

rectors took no action -he natter of Join' tfhtf cooperative

.iln dealers was deferre . ft .. ..o board's Kovenbey meet »*®

At the board of director T wetfber 14, 1 .
, ty

jsion Company Join the

-ooperatlve "rain Dealers &saociati . • -own was

:jed the oo: to at t next aoetl:.

of the $?ain dealers. Also, fcfc* I RM f*9*M*ndod

28?.lnutes of Board of Directors leeti , -eptoiabe* 19, 193 ,

Parsers Cooperative Comlasior. ai j$ itohlnaon, ranaaa.



that Brown laced on the As .;ociation f s legislative committee.

., - m to

iav rwttmsf eon m company to

or local v .... the coapany

! s
.
r 1 of . lence

[ organise. : . .

At " ":Y&!-

annual 4
~. :>n, « .ides ion

Cor <ms * g
*«atIvo .-pain

dealers passed & i 3 ap~

1 fund

t isarketln, ore-

tar, 1 1 'aniel, sa'

rain inspections
180,000 surplus* 3 Soia 11 part oar. bo rased ,lr- :dj

U3 for t3 ' "It of the
pr r#so

H 1917 Kansas legislative sessie: 1 tal spent con-

siderable time war with the legislature to obtain these funds

make a ©©operative rsarket. ly, t -.tohir.

commission o crapsny heeame indireetly associated with political

Itttbylog for the improvement of cooperative mrketinc atatus*

commission company's rsala interest, however* was the Improvement

of its business efficiency*

During the Farmers Cooperative Corssiiasien GoBpany'a 1910

2%inutes of Board of I ireetors Kfsetin , oveaber 14, 1916,
; operatl% sales, ompany, ins on, ansae*

PQ|Jutchli~ -n NenflS* February 9, i:>17.



fl to " la

v 1 ms ti-o cc -oruad a net aavln of

f: 1,708 ??ere pro-rat* s twenty a ,51

m oauaed

el on ftt ^lace
|

•:«„

by *« :

. ]• ,, ..
| of

*U ; - ,
3S The H opullat lo;?2~

1« tor*' ceaaary If the Malar .any

' '" '?
"-Fi-

capital ft

'.v© Ci— llij pany*s 1 |*

192W fi»«ft2

" m

'.. s&3 only

&er wheat i. 3* Also,

<*ll*M»«« r
•!,! 1W1H Imw«lW«»M»m». !«. H

)i 1917, Parmera Cooperative CanHnlasion Coiaparv , .tchinaor..

sr ianal , , | V
t

va
Cooperative Cossniesion Company, Butchina on, Kanaaa.

53mnagarr. ort to the Third Annual :'.feholdera noetin. ,
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- iaas •

^Twentlc : naaial Keport , Kanaaa State Hoard of ttm&t*
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discriminating against the *?aroncra Grain Company", as the Foard's

stock certificate listed the Parsers Cooperative Commission Cor-

par.; ,- \saa that n&ny of the non-cooperative members of tho Board

of Trade had overexposed their facilities durl: | winter and

spring of 1017. A gpmioi syndicate had been fonsed when T* |

.

Foldred^e bought tho Kansas "rain Company and formed tho .Kansas

:11s Company. 37 Is Eior&ed two of the largest Killing es~

tabli'.. Il In Hutchinson, the Laraboe Flo - 'lis and D aas

»* In addition to this sj©r;;;er the Kelly !kr Ills

of exp£ operations in the winter of 1917 as did the

C # B, Jenninva Orain Cosapany*30 All of these companies held seats

on the Hutchinson Foard of Trade.

The 1917 president of the Board or rade, . . ipple, owned

a large number of line elevators throughout Southwest Kansas as

did George Oano. Both of these men handled a largo amount of bus I*

noss on the board of trade. Also, aeno was the president of the

Hutchinson Chamber of Commerce *Jnrln
; i;.17. ...1 of the above fijen-

tioned men and their f Iriae represented a powerful array of wealth

and influence on the Hoard of Trade. Aocordinsly* when tho pros*

pacts for a "short wheat crop" appeared in the spring of 1317 in

addition to the nlted State's entry Into Worl , these pri-

vate Individuals became fearful they c not meet the rsrket

Record of Stock: ..-•s Certificates, Hutchinson Foard of

;rade, ins on, Fansas. (la the files of Company).

^Iiii£fi^SfiJ2S -fe*8 1 -jruary 8, 1917.

38Ibi >| ebruary 27, 1C17.
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deisand or fill their storage facilities. Consequently, V .. Id

not do* Ire to share their awmttetm facilities with a I native

firr ttiat did not sineas Ilk© the other members, : roat-

ened to take a larger I *i&**4 because ta cooperative

principles.

The Hutchinson Board of Trade's Interpretation tlat prorations

are the MM as rebates served as an excuse to force the Farmers

Cooperative 'salon Company to amend its business activities at

the end of the eomisslon oc&tpany's 10X7 fiscal year, "here is a

difference, however, •«» a retmte end a props t,' •....

A rebate la a refund of a portion of the total charge for

doing business* a proration is not raade exclusively on the basis

of business dene* but it is figured aeoc cooperative's

entire profit fcfe&fc is not added to the company's surplus fun,:.*

I e profit that is not p&M«4 In U.« c ©operative 1
, lua fund is

divided upon the basis of stock owned fey each member, and a part

in proportion to the business each stocl-r'-ol or has furnished to,

or dene through, the cooperative,

|g .interpretation of the difference between rebates i

prorations mis not forthcoming, however, until 1 m the

Kansas Supreme Court ruled in favor of the eesaalsslon company in

the ease of The Fanners Cooperative Commission Company vs. Ihe

-Ichita Board of Trade

,

3d In 1921, the Capper-? 3,noher law pro-

hibited boards of trade frcss revesting atambarshlp of cooperatives

Mfrraw. cwmtlw (WIm c 01iiDCOT vs. HAt>. ?»rd of
Trade, Syllabus 8y The Court (Kansas), £5,050, (192G).
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'spersed patrona vidends*-^ These Improvements In the

cooperative^ environment did not help the commission c la

1917-18$ consequently, la order to rest* in on the Hutchinson Board

or ru.-.a, the compei, % 17 did not make its usual prorations*

I its Mil Cooperative Commissi on

I prorate no profits to Its members Tor the 1917

l\tsoal year* . , re m Introduced a motion that all profits

fiscal year be distributed to the different member's ac-

counts and payment be deferred until the next annual meetin£,**

the stockholders approved this motion* Apparently they real-

ised that I Wiwlmtl ..pany had no other recourse if it

minted to re: aat on the Hutchinson Board cS frsde,

*.a realiaat lea tea that the commission company's (li-

ters were sensible ana practical. SRwiy knew that the company fa

axis tones depended on a seat en the L'-oard I Wt* and they appar-

ently understood that roforj^ed legislation %ts needed before the

company *§*!£ keep its seat I orate its profits* Sutdfc

legls liition was not f ortl &g for a number of years*

I commission company continued to operate as a cooperative

commission firm in that all profits that were not placed In the

company *s credited to the cooperating elevator

members, but these prorated credits were not paid out during the

Farmers cooperative Commission Company *s fiscal year* This

**%aloutce a 'oka, og. eit., .... S 1*800*

•

, ".rmera

Cooperative Commission Company, Hi ison, Kansas.
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principle of not p?v profits pift4tt#£ I' '

' :•-.. card

cooperative cerssnlaaion company never lost its seat

en the Board,

«

* Parsers Cooperative C omission Company's

diffi :, the board of trade other eoor s of iiouthwest

ranaas suffered fpeci I n of private corpora

.;, appo£t2 • it el ^

, The ei-ase cooperative . for sixteen

days to&iM ey received no the lii

elevators \&-ers as?. all ~
. ovornor

V appealed djj m« of the

Hailroa&e, fiiiifti . Keadsoj | ^ora cooper--

.00 receive £ I o;.l**.~s Apparently fcl - ative

>i status beoar&e subject IPS opposi' if the ;;uropean

war needs increased. This increased dm p price*

and sore scarce transportation facilitioc—'two results that private

o, in corporations Minted for thoras elves.

swing t&f .2©rs Cooperative 's ic:

fiscal year, hostever* the ooes&Iss' siness quite

-ceasfui:. . In fact, IfesSMi i

" "<oard,

of directors sioet * 1918 fiscal year*

I ttnfcly the strcn. ; l.Vropoan liiWHwl for nt

Ison'a June 1©, if Verity under t) antrol

42Interview v* t 11 rton, June 1 ,
"
:

43£ ail and BrcoE e, LI (August £4, 1918), p. C»
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i for proaneroiui business

ore ms no a policies to bo forcsulafco .

on i« -lurafi of business ms \-

five of the ppf. In ? :0t

savings or . ,

^s I pros p for the wri Cooperative 1*0

• 8** taisslen

Co- Is cause 1 .o concern
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:t32&si?io :

' - : . • 1913

a T s pre:. . \Cluro,

was also ; rtnaat ,*•

> nidation that had !
-

I? of 1919 ttcClurc -

-raber -stserce

President, floors© - the Kfenaas Grain Dealers Associa-

tion's tTORty^ae-oond annual convention 6* Hi s asso-

was quite In raat with the previous naera

Cor 'rain 'ealers Association* All of the nent>era of the

•?ilcr;i haaociL nh no • grain doalora

I If
' ~ ( sir gjblloa

?^e prv it antl-ooepcra*. "- Xayed leading roles I

:on ;Ic- c,

4gvnpra ,, Chap* , •. ^4,
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that m$ fortheomin;; folio-win." the First : Vto. Apparently

they considered 1C-19 to be • m to halt the rapid

oS cooperatives '.c HGftfei conditions such that they could

not operate in
|

:;s uhere grain passed into the

hands of I -.nufaoturera.

In 1919, however, the Ameers Cooperative CsNftlif *ssy

aid not. ears to battle the private pftta aomlsslon companies ovar

t of ft cooperative to a seat on the Hutchinson i'oard of

ado and a eooperai p&a of proratin: profits bJ bo

its nonzero. At the eta annual Staetio e etc-
1

holders approved a action, It * . I
;.•

I , to raise tbo company's

capital stock to - X5* ff* achieve this stocU each stockholders

requirement ym& raised from $100 to #800* This Increased steak

requirement was aeMsved by crediting each aether's proration

credit to the increase.' -
. * §Bl#*N Thus, the aorsalssion

company placated I rade in that no actual

prorations were returned to the cooperatives isenbars, while in-

stead si • orations were credited to ea

Apparently the private commission companies on I artS of frade

reasoned that their business was safe as lone; as no cash prorations

ware aade to the cooperating elevators,

Pttr|] • winter of IS19 the Fanners Coo '.vo Cossftisalon

Cosspany's hoard of directors, upon the constant iU£geatiott of ft* P.

Brown, purchased |l,OQO worth of stock in the Victory Flour ?-'ills

c%"Inutes of Fourth Annual Keating* Hay 13, 1919, Farners
•operative Commission Conpaay, Hutchinson, Kansas.



at ttftj aneaa, 5** This apparently was a novo to expand the

.xl83lon ec I
. sinsss activities* as well as an attempt

establish I |
wlfcL ..ru OJ d of

I that the coinraisslon compel: -iursplatecl joining in the

;ure |

*<e const: 'afcior I to Indicate that he «

' lolency of lar .o b a* op- . It

wr ton to see the Farmers Qoopc -/e 00Mtt£ft&iaa

r service :.e farmers I

I | #
54 Appare g|^ ,

. >Ym 1 3 oarI 111

fe*
°"?rfi' i yea led to hi a aft

"aesa operations; consequentV,

ted that t :

| raise ion company expand it3 opart

ree of business efficiency.

In Ka*i armors C©operatits m Cc T s

board of director I upon a notion by . % . , ';
I a to

•-hita branch office | t

orop. 55 ':. -hita office e -ess on Kay 1, 1920*

,ned v t a seat on the fHahlla rd of Trade. The

company mis discriminated against because It prorated profits back

BSKinufetf of Beard of Directors Sieetli . ar 5, 1019,
;r3 Cooperative Commission Com;\ . Hutchinson, Kansas.

^Interviews with CI I ,, Juno 13, 1C-CC. •.«. orten
m*i contribution to the ran :,ve

Consnlsslbn Company, Bte related how vv. p. v.rown traveled at hli
own c se and tried to obtain a Xarcor m .-.;hlp for the

I j
.

55 var& c 'jots
"

i
1020.

Femora Cooperative ".salon Company* Sutshins on, ;.;a;-»as«
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Cooperative Comiaa.1 - it could not bo awarded

barship until It c ^d ita method 06

r&dc rofuaod the oOBaniaaloa cc: -

pstri^ mm dp because of tho c: ;*as£ul operations

i a largo a ta

.. trade,

r&de Hm co&mls-

3 ion company aaaae te air,<: •.laws r to

'linoc c *s

'

ti aiaend
i jHKmi

of t: od nc ative

tori lo do:
*

:;oop-

• eeaq . i pre;- ., 3",

llowir

2*Og o3

i . ,olds #

was ©no of the charter metsbers of this company and that fron
fchel*

bualneaa and contributed very largely to our aervioe and tbat

pony owned by £« . other £armors and fcha t the

to a cooperative company* Therefore, be It resolvods we
of the

lilty 'Sxalmtvp to tho Pi rain and Lumber

they

placed I bag sacrificed

?
%JM8»L ' ve* r oard of

..~. _ -.. ——--.». .J~_.«fr,. — »-»_«, «i , .» i,i .i.i ,,» »i .i .i iii. h i !.»!.. i. <ti i > .«.,l.iinin .i i n-i»» II III I . H I llll.ll> —»~.

Trade , op* ,cit», p. -:
»

5%inutes of rifth Annual stockholders reotir , fey 11, 1020,
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©hs in t: *ri Cooperative ".. -ion Company's ovtloo: .

First, • y Stopped , coal, a:v'. *oei! ii or

to

levators rece .at cooperative

cl

'

7»3 receive- -.atod. :sion

..•
: cov^iss or any

ole- , on the original i peiua of exclusive service

tr> its coo

r,itude «as not as serious as it appear*

3 lav* pal qnena iitato lc -iaXature,

ftf any coopm'otiv- a in-

i five
|

iperative company *s capital

atoc'% 00 re la*-* io will be handle* detail In

of 1920-21 the commissi

o

card
4

of di: Ij I ado

| a oarteat outlet . - .on

I surrender of prorations in order to a in a seat on

•;:c. lso, the Farriers Cooperative Co -

38 lor, adve /e

La activity indicated

t the r*4 to out and advortiso its saccess-

s.

February of 1.: '1 th© Vmvamt .••native Coir/p:Iu,3icn

621 gaton Lawe, (1015), c«

^ Sin
rs Cooperative O&mdu Q Conrr , Hutchinson,
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Company was en,*oy' it prosper. oar ill its history. Its

prosper!*. , r, was an axcepfcic . ural depression

was nearly in .full swln La*

istratlon had no solution to problem.*^ lilOB

company's board of directors realised that t" ;cess

depended upon widespread a ;rieullural prosperity, crdlivgly,

they decided that the political otwir^' aurrc--- it* co-

operative business ;ed the active participation of their coop-

erative commission compan; , -onsoquontly, for t Irst I In.

the company* a history the board of direct era represented the Farm-

ers Cooperative Commission Company, as an official im.lt, eG at the

t china on convention of the Kansas Farmers Cooperative :.n

Dealers Association,

These cooperative grain dealers concentrated rain.' two

important problems. "

rlrst, they wanted to develop • hotter state-

wide ciarkc ?•%«» through terminal markets* Second, they

tato for a financial syaten that would •: re

oral credit ter their cooperative or -:a-

tlona. 6? ise were '; confront' " I farrera •

low prices during the farm depression at this tire.

The c omission company's active part ic 1pat ion In the - :rs

Coooerat: rain Peelers Association revealed a will' i«a to

^Saloutoa an. Mcks, 0£. SJi»i ?• 320.

CGtfinutes of the Board of Mrectors Posting, February 22, 1921,

lutealas on Usws , February 84* 1921.



its effort : :. .nl

a ease type of

' '
?:

. tt ill needed. t«1 .tiva

« reaert- I ma an lndeper. parti-

san resoli- alfla ••» In t) U of a..

-

r*c . al credit.

At fchli convention © deal of a I ared arow.

oer «* facilities of fetal 3. . .arc, editor*

; 'Icti n Cooperative aal olab orate. sh&a

IB cc .1 of a e wharf 'ooal " will
ifriendly to the fanaera elevator end absolutely refuse

t and are o it*
oney that really belongs to the farmers who have Train

<5ll # ".leva the fanner elevator Id
either bacor a their local banks, with suffl*
ale .oe ts ' icse
local ft in a friendly way, or they should erg* a

•now a5a ©lute. ! jra.ti
ana every fair consideration to them.**

This type of discussion was not new to tha Farmers Cooperative

.naleaior\ Company . Five years before . rowa elaborated |

this same situation at the duclclla Stockholders seetin , The new

emphasis, however, was that the comission company through its par-

ticipation in the Farmers Cooperative -rain ivaaiars Association waa

now ready to act* Accordingly, the e-;rain dealers paaaad a reso-

lution that called upon the federal government to create a cooper*

atlve bank law. hus, the eosssiseion company finally awakened

63rbl « , February •§* 1921,

4*
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the fact that their well- iftivt lecis-

a as well as k
Ante

•tf ofc looafce '' M pre-

liable*

ttPta pi ftftftftd by the gmii ier*3

lea c iftftpvi

9 be uF?7>©d tc
oderal fteeerv* I I

": fe« '1108
'

»* tc b©Xd
his .ota until . Haft
a prttfil *>3t of orod'uetfio:!.''*-'

'.3 typo of rocaanend&t.lon complained about short-term crcd

that 'o ' 0' oris K$rt c . A&ft»4 a .-1tat I on

such as this helped produce the A \ltural I $ of 1923

»

7 ^

.tod on lassed .passe

11

•
'

13 i le~

*« that became law ioso tlian & »sonth later*'"' provided

for aalri all famtara elevators o iar 2 as ft] led

lovat- be used for

u li fehS .auro I .-
! rain

isQd bipartisan pressure khiftfi rt *•

la t ion tb \clped the far •
•"" '

.*•«

70

1, ftjg, -
. . . -. : --~-

3 ,

on lews , ( 3 .. 1 . 800j a 1

.
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3&* Its aaso~

ral re-

.
.:-

-Ore « ttfti refcr-su it, K8

parttelpe*.

,
_..: I, Farmers native Cor..

I WKf

Its *••( At that tliae the

sent ! . fepf . . . ii A fcf the

derate* 3 at

;rres

"

sas .
| ft*

) 1* »Willits oint

&8 all te 1 mi ,"" "he T*eat'

aeftnit fferent organisations,

.3 fa?* >*iatl*fts ra~

1922, '
. as

a partnership and attested as a

t boara of trade at Kauaaa CIt; , N&tftn&l*^ This I

,r,
1

wooded*

1 stockholders «MtlB

the *1
'

-2ss
n tr" . /.©<3 to prevail an3 the

Ive Cozaralssr may failed t-c •

?*-
, 3, 1921,

utea Of 8«* :• '
f -:' 9,1922,

rtnara Geoxjeratlve Commission Company, Hutchinson, Kansas*
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political reform measure on its own, A motion to retain all

capital earnin,;s except tho six percent paid on stock dlvldcnda

passed,7C Thus, at a when the farmers needed proration?.

:t, because of \ vssaion, the Farners Cooperative • UN

sion Company decided to keep the profits of cooperation in order

to expand its operations.

In the fall of 192.1 the c omission company called a special

stockholders meeting to amend their proration provisions. On

•October 131, 1921, the stockholders approved an a- ml to the

by-laws, /his amendment provided that all JHH i not paid, as

percent dividends on stock would be permanently retained as

workln- capital for the company,7® The impetus of this amendment

was the coraslasion company's desire for a seat on the ,-chita

Board of Trade and this change ms necessary before the commission

corcpany could purchase a ri$it to do business on t- :hlta Board

of 'Prode,7
*

7 Apparently commission company's mothers realised

or the retention of profits in a surplus fund if the

company wl$ to expand? thus they were willing to sacrifice pro-

rations in order to remain operational, Furthernoro, tho minutes

of r etobor sneetln:/ recorded no complaint fr«H any nenbers be-

cause of loss of prorations*

inutes of Sixth Annual Stockholders N'eetin-.:, May 10, 1921,
Farmers Cooperative omission Company, Hutchinson, Kansas,

inutes of special dtockholdcra meeting* October 21, 1921,
Farmers Cooperative Corrals si or. any, Hutchinson* Kansas.

' 'Pamors Cooperative Commission Company vs, Wichita Hoard of
Trade, op* cit* , p* 4,
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As a result of this amendment tho rawwfl Cooperative Commis-

• Ion Company officially stopped proration of profits In order to

n a seat on the Wichita Board of Trade* Consequently, by 19SJ2

the eam-^isoioa company* a desire for an expanded business caused it

I to the pressures of t- ft] ;ta and Hutob Ins on Boards of

Trade ami it reverted to the same principles of private corpora-

tions, art) was a difference, however, in that certain coopera-

tive laws ftept the commission company from control oy single in-

dividuals or esall .reaps.

In conclusion, the Farmers "©operative Corasjiasion Company

evolved from a owth of tho farmers cooperative elevator

movement, relieving the Ttwmifflftl ^rsg'a formetion It con-

cerned its . rlraarily with business expansion and business in*

novations; moreover, It avoided most wtfettAi of political acts-

for progressiva farm le Isletion. The company*® business expansion

resulted in its rapid growth until 1922* At that time the Hutchin-

son coismission company realised that its success depended upon the

sarse conditions that had produced it—constantly iur.provina cooper-

ative le jis lotion. -.'5 thou t this legislation a cooperative could

not compete. Consequently, it required two pleees of federal

legislation and a special cooperative law by tho Kansas state

legislature before the Farmers Cooperative Commission Company could

continue Its business efficiency and still complomat its coopera-

tive features.

Uhile the commission ay "slept politically* there was

the •Xlgrt hint of the need for progressive fans reforms by v.. .

vr.:, I it his jaajor emphasis was on business expansion as
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efficiency. The stockholders seened to follow Srov/n*s lead.

Thus tfc\ \iers Cooperative C manias ion Company's first seven

years of operation had little direct association with a movement

that advocated political | t, as stated earlier, there

w&a a relationship between the Progressive era and cooperatives.

Const.' :ly, the men and organizations that produced the legis-

lative f :!. :ht for favorable ooopera *ive legislation held the * -

portent association between the Progressive and co tlve

e Farriers Cooperative Commission Ocffljpany «M MS :-tant

part of the Kansas cooperative movement hoc .'oved th:

the cooperate leavers of cooperative elevators could beer

uslness enterprises. This proof, however, alriost failed In

884 The commission company's success depended on r.-ore than

business efficiency—certain political factors were involve*. .
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I sas cooper, 3nt f a lireot relaticti-

• aiovaneafe is difficult .;t;rato b©~

•tut* of two factors, .irst, Dai Kansas cooperative •} .r

Bov- MM pftVt or the state's eat ire cooperative movement.

the political c ties of tho cooperative movoment were

only a email part of th
.

"aforeui embodied .". I m\ ' c

.-salve movement which resulted c-re equal distribution of

lit .leu 1, ; for a greater aajerity .

Tho first part chap4
. tween

reaslv® aid politics l leadership reZ

.-'Operative elevator w»wittt or to the entire : . Dpera-

tive laifimuls This emission is necessary because earls f*£wm

ion was specif loally concerned with the cooperative

j instead it intendc destroy the power at- r*o of

private aenepellos t e cooperative aw *s advance a

rioult struggle, ermore It was only after the concen-

trated power of railroads and othor 'business combinations had been

curbed that the f&naaa cooperative elevator §tfiinlf as such, be*

,an its own independent activities.

It was natural that tho r&naas cooperative noveroent a to

preserve anc: to inprove its stat rough political action, As

George l.:Owry rersarkod#
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:ioo the progressive was not orystnlaec economically
as was the capital:.:- and laborer, to ficfat where
he had I oat power— political arena, in
2*2*$6 tarsi I

neat basic ' all nat •

:•
,

' rSStrvw hinaelf •
1

This self-presort -lea was fo- olitical wind

of thosa who favored itaprevi i '« cooperative movement's status*

I at first fiance it see^s l
r

-

- Xy

to the cooperative awtm t 3 ware asa Ltall

or -anise . .1; an assumption, I WWTgf»| considr? •

viduaX cooperative business or pnlftfctiStt and n hs entire iltfja

ment of which it was only a snail part* As the fore /-tare

have related, the Individual cooperatives tt&ttggliNS for economic

success and following these atrur-rlea a federated cooperative earns

o existence*-only to find that its environment i&Sj -

uoua si - le to compete with private business cor- -a.

In leas than two years folio**" PHtfi Cooperative Gcja-

rcisalon Company*® fomnatlen it experienced a business relationship

with the Rutchins on Board of Trade that was I fchs type of

discrimination which private business conMnati' I op-

pose the Kansas cooperative Tsove-ent since Its earliest erioniaed

efforts • As the -r?ran./ar OSSpSrmtlVSS had found S3 % rail-

road transportation rates a discriminatory measure tfiffiou.lt to

cope with, and as the early cooperative elevators, before 1SOQ,

found it almost impossible to orjjanlso because of the rtonopolistic

activities of the K&naas irain r>salers Association, likewise*

wwwm 1 1 tnnrmi

1 ssv i . Howry, The srs of fheodoro Roosevelt V 12,
(i-iew Yorkt harper and apothers, 1958), p, 104.
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nanaas' first federato*,': cooperative camission corapany experi-

enced oirdl&r difficulties "

dlscri- It received from

the .V.utohinso- ft I of Tra-

H» earl; 3 bad

ittTiysilfBi imjjreved by two acts of a . -30

ms the Interstate Cewraerce Act of XG07. this act authorised" a

federal eomrdssion to reflate the rates & railroads charged f

these earl:; efforts were not Umtilately successful. -'Ithou^b

te act resulted in only a feeble attempt to r I rail-

roads, such action ML4 important became it served as the basis

for farther legislation that hecane ef during the Progres-

sive era*

The ascend of these early acta sua the Sherman Ar~- ot

I O. This act sought gave? bal n ^ineas com*

I its intended effect did no> later

art decisions used this act to 1
" p« oeopere.1

s

-tions

as es In. restraint of trade* 2 Nevertheless; '.ernmn

I stimulated later lo^isl ?asive

era* and this later legislation definitely stated I -*a~

t5ves were not consplrseies in restraint cf trade*

• the state level, three "
'

- riented* laws if the

^Franklin ft, Jones took these earlv court decisions
Id cooperative* ajj ^tionu la restraint of trade in
etua of trs Cooperative Aas eclations render Federal law",

Journal of i'olitluul J-owmBTa ! , .tester,
i I, vp* £>95*604,

and offared analysis of the different court decisions s e need
tare spec i'eueral legislation which w. ve cooperatives

a leral ri:;ht to form s»r 1 as Delations* 'S «as fortnooning,
in . . the Capper^Volstc:
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- rt

a I - :ve In poli-

tics until after 1 . » ,. >4 i 130.3 fere \d aet baft a

la

Iftl elect t

'

*

•..'lies :•«

it- isaa politics «t Xi

>v»3*ne - uca a i

aiaorlnina: ' 1*1 I I islauivo g . If law

pr<: ^loe dlsor' the

state and ejcaotod • stiff penalty If .User" ixlatod*^

Alt' .:. law to ItM cooperative «

j Lt Intended to atop bus: restore

eesipetition k was all that the 3a -atlve desired* 1*

*°ransaa # I ilon M£i» (1 » e* 2, see* 1,

^
. ?.ytho oal" philosophy of the

. nsaa coopers/ ..oversent in, w Is Kansas the Greatest Cooperative
or 11, 1920), p« 2 .

In an intarv law with J'aur'i oe ^QAuliffe* first president of the
aa au . have

or an; that carried with It ar >Iation,
ivor, en

u We want no special privileges"

•

I state-
-

an eqtjal opportunity t ass on an equal basis with other
types of business*
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a flat pan ' &«**

iulat-:' Iso enat. law ttaat fc i cienur-

^1 under:- rearjontv *t*B railroads and elevators.**

1CKansas, i>c|t«lfiB i^Sl» U » •« 351, sec, 1.

W2SM*» (1907), o. 9T»i soc. l.
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_

J7), c. 879, sec, 1.
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or reoeiv' ar
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, the railroad ¥&<;
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" - ••&! ft reo-
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. I < I eg* ocs>

pan! or not load or unload the fro 5 ars within a rea-

f ' -ej a; S 7 statute 1 .lad

to s!.:: UgH ml rallies asclera tor I : nations.

Iter . ba was elected to rvecoad

Edward lioch as governor. 1 played an important role in

*Xy JN .' on he

served as Speaker . tubbs adnlniatrail or. con-

tinued I
'- " the och a^'-

•\l8tT£ *.. acts that indirect" led the

cooperative t*ft .

I*rofe«' 3 I ' ;>ertant act cf
'

. era, as far as

the cooper "
"ssaa concerned, was an aet relating to

lawful monopolise , trvxts, and cor^incti'.na in restraint of trade.

ti act reinforced the 1397 "Populist" anti-trust act by attach*

:.J0 par day fine for each day that violation of the 189?

statute occurred. This act circ S©d the alow judicial process

SSHEPtN :

1 not be necassory to convict any firm, person,
corporation or association of persons before corsaenc:'

It to recover the penalt! i v this sect
:fc said penalties shall &pply to any such firm, pars or.,

or- felon or assec whether :

or any of thess
scouted cr.U1inal.l5- or not. *s

E&nsae, Passion Lass, (1900), c. 201, sec. 1.
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'Iculture 3. Collet** gavo ooo to th© Kfcatft* coopcrativa

elevator >„ Vlaters said*

•o

.or, 1
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-lvoa um "
..-to
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lost la aostro;
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eel elevators have Attti
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tc we uni effective
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:1

, ffoyigara all ami byeceo , X) , |
c" ruary l* 1913),

. . " i
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f ^•roary

14, 1913 1 ?opeka, Kansas, (j. i aas State Historical Library).

2BConnelley, op, cit., pp» 1180-
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readjustee
. 11 be cradual. The chief difference,

in iaion, will be a r.oro equitable distribution of
rv , in. which ul,o producer will receive a deservedly
PS*t*3? share than he now does.^

This statement of policy preceded a meotins between Capper and

Secretary of Agriculture David P. Houston. Also, It indicated that

the Kansas cooperative movement had its own champion in the raakir-

' these indications bora testimony years later during the agri-

cultural depression that followed the war* It was curIn c this

time tbst Capper introduced and fought for federal legislation to

Trove the cooperatives 1 environment at lation enabled

m to continue gr**£&f at a time when it appeared they might be

ruined by the national administration's big business attitude*

.Is will be discussed in the last part of this chapter.

Or | , 1913, the Kansas cooperative elevator movement or-

/tmlscci on ft state wide ftsl* at Lamed, Kansas* Thirty coopera-

tive elevators, ly ftps ithwesfc Kansas, attonded this raeet-

fomed the Farmers Cooperative Grain Dealers Association*

This or ranisat Ion actually resulted frosi the work of Frank Odell,

secretary of the Nebraska Rural Life Commission. The CoEsnisslon

had ornsnised cooperative elevators in Nebraska shortly after the

turn of the century and throu -*se organised efforts the united

cooperative elevators of that stats had bee one a poweri'ul orrani-

sat lor, able to .0 * '.cnopollstlc activities of the

i-ust.^7

i i > »M» i ,ni ir in- i t'
-

1 »ii -

i i T 1 '

i f

-

i r-r' i

- •• -—t fl
,..-........ .

3GArthtir Canper, BA Hew National Policy", Ibid .* {May 17,

1915), pp. 3 and 27.

570doll, jgj», elt *, p* 3*
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Mi line ®l®yut qvs &ry«. ' ', 33 Ion to ana!?':

lit c\ Ni ClOVfctarS^®

I asao- '&!

colic -o» i=ut this «aa i| at at fcbs . \ &n

Its fsatitr •, ;)san J# S# rillcr or r&nsao 1-

ml Colic ~a, failed to aftSfi* his acierosy i Ion if tfaa

?.tural £ a to Co. \ bf« re-

st* and sta" •

$$fttfl £oard of

decided Ml ft policy %mt® I
:. operative g , .id

It advlaaole tc &11 the Board

V*
' -.na of

;

- ropr ". tato

ml C*ll#39 3-; to contra-diet •*•% other* Mrat, In

'3 fall of 101 , oalder. vlaed co
i

-.tlve

elevators to I and the folloi.

!

osllc-c r I
-

tlvo refused to afcte- efforts of V -aao cot iffe*

tiv \ . .. i . ,ve © political

baa if overnor

reasoned that official* of atatc Institution® should not take an

active part In . I
' to different publications or differ-

ent to ' satiooal activities*^®

^m Jfi™£* Ii2£*£ and ^oila£, I I 5, 1013.

anut Polities" , Parmera rail and Bp»w « XLXV, {January
10, 1014), £>« 5*



"itlve | Assoc' or-

Coll'

oc lent from the .overnor and indicated Its Interest In

political /ity wit: of a series of resol-. I«

These resolution :ed for a revision of t>o pros- pi -

37s last* the establishment of a coopers

t

ureau

at tho State ':.tural Collets, and endorsed a Federal lureau

of mrteets^
^s© resolutions intilcatod febet the cooperative ;;p?ain deal-

ers association understood the necessity of OSll '.^artisan po-

litical agitation tt ,'ove their ferat&Bftfi environment. '"-us, in

1013, the JQaneas cooperative elevator movement indicated an Inter-

est In Improved agricultural ref orris, ton! It was not until lc.

that the movement became actively engaged in political action*

During the interregnum of the f&nsas cooperative movement 1 a

political dormancy the ref orm activities of President irow

la on occupied the attention of progressive agricultural reform-

era. 1&m Ilson took office In Search of 1913, he bad three

reforms which he considered most important. They were: first, a

lower tariff which ms enact B the Unuerraood-Uinmona Act on

October \,, 1015 1 second, currency reform whieh became a reality

with the enactment of th- I m% -eservs December 23, 1915;

rd, an anti-trust measure which was embodied in the dual en-

actment of the Clayton Anti-trust Act in September of 1914 and the

creation of I -ral Trade optember of 1914.

11 XW m .mu iW iiJW \m

**%$&« Earned Tiller >m& Toiler. *Mf 23, 1013,



Of these jnefe^ . I ••( .oveasnt was mcs rned with

the anti-trust vtffmi* U i - M H
decisions that I oclarocl . cooperatives were illegal §f I

-

nations in restraint of trat. .

i© cooperative i interest $ i anti-trust

tabulation cento:- Loewe vs. },

when the L- .... :proiso Court was a. It* invoke I

isan Antl-?ru3t Act again** labor organisations see: I or wa.^es

and agricultural or^nlsatlcnui striving for ey prices.

urt ruled a -.a Inst the lel>ci» unions and eoe;. ves and declared

that they were in illegal restraint of trada,*a Consequently, this

deeision worried cooperatives about their le^l status.

In, the Concessional debates over how labor and cooperative

organisations should be exempt frora anti-trust laws a new champion

of the cooperative movement appears; . o was Contcress!raan Victor

Murdook, Progress ive~Republican, from Kansas 1 t ressional

district.

iNMk «as an ally of the ^tienal and C< aliive

-Ion and as previously mentioned he was the only m Congress

•

raan endorsed b? the Union in 1912. In April Of 1014, he introduced

a Farmers union resolution shut asked for a new anti-trust law that

corrected the "judicial legislation of the courts wh. ave wror -

fully deoide4 t&i&fl Congress never intended" ,^s This resolution

asant the Union wanted a law that specif isally stated cooperatives

*®Jones, g&* $&!•» 99 i IWMMU

43t '. •> Saraafeaaional Record. G3rd Con-., M*«j LI,
Part 7, 7146.
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ware not organisations la rest:/' t tret

.. I fttl | ,

)* IfcW .-a association* to

..•rosso MP the ^hsnssn Ant i at Law* This

atatessent „ BQ0NMMMM Au^stus 2
'• . 9%

* was a4veeatinr exemption of

ooi
.
..tanters and woe .'wsra aeaooiatians, Bj^amtlHj to this

Aloattoa that ha represented the cotton and wool lobbies * Mute

•
. age no states*©] .jwsrs of oc jr

til© (Towers of wool* st ave not spoken for anybody but
dng* .. . will sa;; to £ an froea

Massachusetts that t sis in favor of a law which will directly
exc - dons from ths pro-
visions of th= -.yjmn Anti-Trust law*

X do so because I believe* in ths first instant, that
,:auae In ths second 3 £*

that agrioultoira is £ aliasd that |

no nace to ir an
-.Wi*puflt law was passed not to roach the famors or a*»

tlono let to reach the labor unions* but to reach

This reeor£ of % ouse debate iraUoate^ Hurdoefe*8 pro^Pta*

• ivo philosophy and revealon" that this philosophy played, an Impor-

tant role In the enaetrsent of section six of the Clayton Anti-

It which reads as follows i

at the labor of a hucmn is not a oojaracKUty* m* artiele
ecosci'co. fche ant:- :t laws shall

be construed to fe ths existence and operation of labor*
a . JL&ure* t . .*al associations instituted for the

.?pose of vutual help* e- st having capital stock or eon-
ducted for profit or is t or restra ml Bsss&ors

III «l i li II i in illnmHiiM i i —iil |M I» ijiw i l i< »"» «»!> ' .« ,ii .HM

44
* , sessional Batsgtt* SSrc. ... I sees., 1014,

LI* mrt 0* 95CT.
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ate e Mf| ni :..., or ra«a»»

tions or restraints of trau-.

,

:r the antitrust 2*****

..a, this 2&w - satlone frorr; ells-

solution hf aati-truot legislation il"
I Tor

tsutual help and not conctucto'l Tor a profit, :t m$ not until

, .st/ever* when Arthur Capper ooa a bill, cooper* -»

tivea inoorpora.. I I
or fl ' ..ar^er profits wore I \

zed, But,

II I | -.ayton Antl-^rust Act •£ a i .vvatlon

that cooperative* # as eucV., til axoRptien frosi antl»truat

.la tit

He Mm of tlio dv' | &OVE

affer- '. , It doe* •tend at Victor

©sol. of c. ets&j *%g i

islation* la t I
on it W H jtlon of

cooperative* frora antl-U'vu, i.- io^laliit: e sl&o sorvod era t:

Federal Trade Oeasaleelon from lvl?-24. EN&&1 ;.
!dook*s tenure on

the c jsion it imde a seri** of inveeti^tiona of the aa*

.,.1© It.
I

;Ciir eormeetlon

eHer elevw. »&• invc i revealed - litly knit

eo between line elevator* and oearde of tr&de in the

various priaary as*. •••*^ itiua, entire coopera,

benefited freo the leader: ..on of this Fregpeietw***

- tor
'

rite*

40'

. m statutes at lar/se, , -

.

'. ,731.

Tear
. . , Federal Trade Cotsmieaion. Annual Report for Fiscal

ih IMIm l§ 40-
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I ansas cooperative elevator movement concerned itself

with no poll' aotiv: .-:-
, gently fchU ma duo

to the tradgat session of the state ';here was no

.^ortunity to better the 1S13 cooper;, law; also, .-ansae har-

els of afeeat gf&| od

t are not "Sural ftgl*

oil t ?al a? ' aaa a

relatively quiet election c&npal^a In which Arthur per easily

defeated the incvuabenfc Governor Gee a,

rln& the earspaifn Capper' a platform encouraged the Kfcnaaa

farmers to cooperate In an attempt to secure a better narket for

;lr products .
4ii This statement Indicated t; at, aa _;ovemop,

densand a batter cooperative law to help secure a

*et for their icts,

-neasa ;:e 3 latere ha told thaw of

the no0d for credit reform for the farmers and subject of

ec ft lar char It

I no I to las? enooura * nrovMInp;
f f ;atlon and 00 • or cooperative

as e- ,

... : raaka, a w*« la •• live of aha
for Itura 1 states, i*e should rot be baolrward

ahleh will aid our neatest

'

9 lovsaa:-" ' lens ml reform

cor-, nactea durj Ls latlve aaaaj :-.
!

' My

«M» jtf-ww ! >* id— w***m >im w»Wfc w»* .' * * .+>**.*** in -WBM

4r
/

4 ' ;

.' Teege, *%3** ('

4 - ;
''

"angary 1;.,

(Is .j s rieal ary).



lo;

favorable. In addition to a pro*er?iculture ~cr, farmer and

atoclcmn legislators in the vn:.sa3 | od

only three votes of bavin working saajorti *80

Conar- lv, ' lo la la tire refc* •!»

Vv.ro W ;fl

—

it'D of 1 related directly to tl HMI

i ©levator rcovorent.

o first if these 1 to the

!saa cooperative elevator movement < e of

the 0? ••ative law # This 1015 cooperative law char.

d asked for, beoane a bipartisan rwaanro when the

aaitje
1

^ooper l law, ;

Tarr £--, latved cod

a new cooperative bill on '

»
5^ Also, ta re~

on he

Intrr Ml to ~laca a five pemeet r.t

of cooperative I 1 m ad

been exacted a few days previous a Fteraers 1$

state aseed a resolution favorinr such a five percent

llsiltation#S2 Also, in the lower hvn.s<s of the state lerlslature,

LIIan bill had the aane tp tvm MM Tremble

that he tm I 13 cooperative bill*®2

cooperative bill was snore in line wSth what Jaaee

iimmm*** -
-—•.-

.
r»w.^»

5<¥a; r, U*t»****j? 8 , Mft&lj P. 6j

'-' 1; nnsas, Senate Journal, (1915), p. 230.

Topekft l.&l.lv
,

Capital, ary 7, 1

a, January 14* 191 .
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ad desired two yet: -.
, is bill in itc final ver-

sion as si m Act of

17, and provided;

all of whom shall be residents of Kansas t ?iy organise and
fora

prov:. law la other oaass for the purpose ana to the
end c 7 busi-

es or Industrie suit.

'.on when so e® .~ed and inoorpor~
at
WbA mt%h such Uraltat! troinafl . he

el&ara in i al or re corporatic ,

• m vote in all Bfctl to

wff of owaet o exoe#
al stc re eor-

;Ised -sna c Is acts and
no oc q shall own
total capital stock or any other corporatii ..

oreafter orraniaed. and doin- business
shall ta 3c the

word cooperative as part of its corporate naiES unless it
visions of I

,^*

is law, however, - distribu-

It was to take another cooperative law, in

1921, tr I diffir , The 1015 omission of a defini-

tion 4 distribution of profits provided a way for s of

¥rada to object to cocperatix*e prorotions later on. "'svertheloss,

srative law i?-proved the legal status of cooperatives

at leas' xa#id 1 a oe opera

-

tlr . -ie

TVv .iriaas cr.c;:^rativ So law I S&ltB

boss their legal statr

Varies s, S ees:: .
f VV. ), I . 3*



mother Jaw
-•---

.
i

. .

i stated

deli ' sines a In the sk ansae* e i§a#»i be
i

•lap cecrto . , . i'or

the different seotions, ©etsaunitiea* or cities e£ this

rate any sues copsodity, shall be deexoed guilty of unfair
-

ttse a Una tl&v d raise

"Qh&SO

were i • 11
;

statute
'

sift

grift** i line elevator tias cenpot-

i act Strang sup-

port fcive zh

i ) 1$4

! s

,- a full ^o

-

' .-: r»a

ten w bsss law* .ion

i«rl*3 law «9
'

is*

la t

' ion bill, bear!

»i (lf|S) a c. S&gg sec. ||

5 1 191
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I* y 1915, the Pastors Cooperative Oraln Dealers Associa-

tion act fctin . la bipartisan action for Iftglt*

1ation to Improve I al anvlroreaen. . 'urthersiorej they

realised that their Xe-gpX status depended upon a continually

. .t<~«*ac lative refer&e.

It "be well to point out tha' • w utal~

ligation of the cooperative elevator movement's reform activities,

It is neoeasar;; to concentrate on the recorded formal activity of

annual meetlnrs. There , It secrjs that the cooperative eleva-

tor movamo' -»eseed v b a series or ren surges

at the ftarmors Cooperative 'va.V.\ •oelors Asso~

.

f e or* tl. saa Pernors Anion's imiHil ••tings*87 Sueh

Wks net Hi these annual meetings c an opinion of

I oooperative elevator dealers that had resulted from each jear'a

• '.y
t and it *«s only a* annual

meet: ferent \lencea of all the elevator riombors

of these ora&niaafcions coalesced into an ex; nien#

api lee "
:

>rc3s: '.self '
I and

.•aches of t xual meeting*

#

®^Aa the second chapter pointed out, ansaa 91

an c: ;iatlon that concentrated most of its early or rani*a-
blonaX activity .eastern and north -aX parts of
Kanaaa a e Farmers Equity 7nion concentre'. 3r£$anleatlon-
al off 02 i the southwestern of the state*
patter true In peratlve elevator movements political

*raers oalers ^aao-
olitle&l exponent of t* >levators in

viest Kansas

i

.
~ ~ Farmers ne Farmers

Cooperative :-rain Dealers Association were Important to the ac-
tive elevator mov< litleal activity an-.;, in many In^

stances their individual activities complemented each other.
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In February of 1010, .^as Farmers "nlon, ha fiv-

es In its hiai | .isad a 3

quartor In Tope' | •' p$ session; also, zhls

tnittee was 9 - feynu I . ' Another

.ant political act *4 tie vrata the

adoption of a resolntlc s passage of .President Wilson*!

-•al Credits Bill*

T! fedarel government to establish

•viae federal iMMa .waive r«

ntes* ' '3© banks were to he centra 12 -ullod

' lean Farm I - tonal

-*iso ten or atari !• ) j-an ae

elation* Then these coo;; 1 arrow a

working capital f: not exceed fifty

percent of the local association's total *sort i i>llow>

'/•la, any farmer who desired to teerra* frcra the assi

had to first join tho aasoelat :?uhsoriV. a percent of

his total lean value as stock In the local $sni ^ankj •> the

borrower beoa: art owner of the bank* Also, ;e were lor

feerr. loans no; m exceed forty years or I less than five

years, and interest could not ©sseoed five porco--'.-.

The Kansas Farmers -nion's interest in this type of legis-

lation, which became law i

'

' . MM of 101€, indicated that

•y realised the necessity of the federal government's direct

: :opeka Daily Capital, r.«ruary 5, 191C.

59t
* millions for Apiculture", Country vontlda».tt» XJCXXI*

(August 86, 101. , • $«
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parti- >
''

rcfelfM w:

t wm »iaOh a&tu&ft*

fel -o it

L o£ "

10, J.9X6, I |
.

*at.lve '^rala D<sale.

-ooial' "ilina, KanBM« taurine this meet in;;, the Asso-

cla

•

• *al turf |%l tip 1

Refco* .
: respect i

itf paase< . :at the fed-

•'-"•";'- sen?* -
,

•l ",o I I <s raft';.-'

The Association realise*! tbafc the a fi -orativo

el> iWtnft •pond. .federal cf. enTcrcedent 8?

aai' i letiTJ this rsea .' oooperal jrain

tlealers imop W further develop-

work l :Ie research—*.
. ly

/srawmts could handle*

second Important resolution of the ggmill dealer *s 1916

convention asked '-tanaas State I iltural Colic I s*ke a com*

prehonsivo §1 .<f the market* if Kariiae gmta* Also, this

oonventl-- ard a rose by Theodore r^acklin was

I m^wi'—

>

"

60^lto. '-
.. - .; iLE^IEl* :

'-
;) > W3

'

.
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the first student of Kfensas cooperation to attempt a statewide

study of H -awa fl :*ntive situation prior to \ . "heae

two resolutions of the 3103 ;risers Cooperative £:- e&lors

Association's annual aftttJ '.owed a tm.t.,vity of fc] sinllar

to t -. .':h jaaturlty of t" 6 enabled tho fed-

eral |yy#tf«iMiaft to ft| l elevator ssovorxent] accord-

-, by 1922 the Buobe? of cooperative aleva tors In the Middle

west «as Stl .ore than 4,000 and of this nwafosr nearly

400 were located In BftttflSf#*

Durln.-i 1916, the cooperative elevator rovewent fee tn to re*

oetve &£?•*$ help fror. the federal povernrasnt when tbs '"iee of

-ts and Viursl
I
ilcati Q)3*j a au?.-- "-:> of the o-

F%iB*ESt q -'lculturs, efl a bulletin on rMBtheds
i

aoc for cooperative elevators* This publication, nA System

of Accounts for Farmers Cooperative ;t
>levators**, advised coopera-

tive elevators on efficient accounting proced-^o *$£ cheaper moth*

of f!,nane f< 'he bulletin stated tfM£#fe£ig Ml 1*3b showed that

farmers 1 ©lev ~re not !
" wisest re Is I

1 ney

wben they sought finan- ale® men in-

stead of raising the M capital frora the Sft^ptratlva'S own

\«.*s# 64 $|$g§f wit "'licatlon, the federal fovemnent

JI.WHW i'«IMH i
-

e2"ac?ain, £% c*t», Pi 7.

^A, J. 2*ess, |nty e .The £ooj^erat;lve it, (::ow

York* Harper and Dro *#* P* • arriors
••aac# S&BB Q* tSon, m -*- -

\lot in t'$*.sh-

. Government frlntin/:; Office, 1839), #• j. .

^toaars %fe.ll ajaa Brcogs, XJLVX, (Janu&i
(

VjXC}, p. 1£.
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feeflfta to play a nor© active role to the farmers cooperative ©lo-

cator WWNW

a

t an -a tetter si -J;viae to theao € leva, tore

ao that th©7 - .

1010 olccMou campaign saw the Kansas i .ativ© ©leva-

tor mtiatlll becomir. * volved Hi partisan politico. Arthur Capper

stood, for re-election and dtfH I tltetlOQ ec
(

.co

:o of the virtues of the cooperative niTtWBftt Itt a eaa»

p*l iftf Count;- tors Instil aaid:

C- In countri©* 1.

enabled conaursera to do©;- -oetly wlfh the producers or
, thus t :»llar

la divided among fewer people ana tba farmer iota more of
ust aoonar or 1 How a. ^r

Una In this country

.

6B

The Democratic party, however, had Ita own pro-cooperative

©material candidate In 191 • e waa »• C, lans&on, a raeraber

of the ISansas Farr i nion's board of directors.*^ Also, the

"on endorsed the re-election of irosident .>ilson and ran a full

page advert laeraent so stating In the pre-election publication of

9£& pfcll and 3reeze. L
'

. a 9 by 1916# it i :od that a

segment of the Kanaaa cooperative elevator movement lad bocotae

Involved in partisan x>olitlea$ nevertheloas, Capper ma re-elected

with a Jars© plurality.

1917, t -.-isas cooperative elevator r?.oven vent T<ad become

a definite fore© in ita own right, the Farajers Cooperative .'rain

•nuMWu ifci M.* it*w*»i imt ^*ii\m.ut****om+*m*m*4mdm

65Ibid*, (An list 5, 1916), p. 5.

6GTopeUa foil? Capital, February 7, 1916.

o7?araera Kail and JVeese j XLVI, (Moversbor 4, 1910), p. 19.
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Dealers Association a) BKMM1 Hl«B bf in to pos-

tal! U? own a*ttfl .sX&tive actively

..'Oliticnl offlc* li those dc 1} consequently,

the cooper v.. , = 1 part of

the asive wove; 1 I i

'.o MPlfMHPg h#WiVf|

'ansae ma flnii -
I , ace-. validity of

Is etatesae: aeoss I coo;, levator

..;:.vc J but

this '

.-.go. o exist

bin the eaeperai

otaent I topped *3 t\ m*

t #
- -.tivo

3CttrlDt; with

legislative reform, 69 It I e war the

-native el*Vt>tSV iflffimBl continued its r I &®w& ->hlch

mas fthaasalras isiofl tiiat

. in 1920* Cone; -...ly, the extension of Hit Hi ve elo-

V* .overeat 's reforo activities *ms also an on of the

Proves: -.\OftBK-j.:' *vft<S sat the 000, Of

*w <"—! ii i-mmm.mam jiiKK ii mmi

6a

6&
.":'.. 19X7 m 3 -f ths Farmers C rativ©

a in Dealers Association and the Kansas ^arrears Lnion advocated
such '

in
motion, but I steltm&S Mi Le sup-

off or-.., | . 17; February
7, 8, '

17."" aaie < J« 14, 15, i ,

17, a | 1918| jatreh 3 I J"

': :'• V
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ent In itptl * c "

.

ftXvwl
-

.
«<1 a

.

'' ***** af hS • -. - . itebligbi

t nmm>: con-

if** ltt«1 9

19, hcttevar, siat m & Baft* | >«aa£

-t-«ar pr»or
*

Treefcle

186 ? -
- fivt

Bt of tho

:h«r tpti at t* \on«s imtor.

sleet arms' "-.aw governor, Bttog

®*J '

'

'

"

Mil at aa I | he took

off" HWt ayary naaaxaro that was *

anta of the p*8 | .
7r?

Pfela atate- ,3 and

Its owi son

Ualp

Ri

ti apai o" , -,r! aa

be"

we? the iaauo owaarsl lp as ft* .he

70'cne<!ict, 0£, cr . «9S*

71
l9J?J*M P»&*ar C«»ifafcV Jammr , 1019,

72 Ibid,, January 10, 1.
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Union to support a state constitutional convention to changt

Kaaaas' lana'iol ;

.

: in
:
:; laws,73 $$V* 13 , §#* WtAA notl

about 8t*to lavs . It ws two norc

;rears ;.util inch a c'.u~;.o wis enacts .

At this convent! <-. nlon no reaolu .: can-

cer elation tr: I ^ns that

exist 101$« ftppayftttly they did, not realise that '^
I I *

«ar prosperity « B*t last after l«ad re~

cstablishaa Its pre««az» trade gyatoH i

at 1919 F&msers Cooperative tfel/fPi relation's an-

nual raaatli , .owev?r, Indicated that the Aaaoeia* rrsteod

! *ecarlous status of t • cultural «eo ; •
] | a coo ly, a

nu Seated thai the federa" I ttftUt should

continue to a *2 'icon as hi

.war, • Ltfaj a atMrtba • af .'.sedation's boar*! of £&«

rectors, | -/ 1 a ainat a recent resolution of t -i&e-

pendent Gtoftlfi l»*al*rs association that asked * to

completely withdraw its a itural asn . he

private grain dealers vaanted this >\p;^m SD T! '

"

bu7 *&

aa cheap aa possible and make the greatest pea* I lo

for the fonacrs**.*74

04 flaOTBtgl • vrativ -alers Assoc

t

- inui-

Its interest .in ar;ita*. I ->r le orme when it

heard V4 p. -v/n, chairman of the ien fa legislative

73
It)id *

"Mfi*! February 13, 3 3 .
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o, at. Jfapsneps wro gtittg to pacoivo noth.1

aot work for

- - i 1.

1

iealera

a noeesv -mod

*

, ill vmolutl- ! WV%&$ vonbixi*

1*9*1 '; price

llakr . . by * *y the

aut . -

port '

,

sag panoved1

»
7®

-nap ftttd fall ':« faram * prosperity

oontlnuv. fell January of 1920 whan ' :3lon

d^pp^aslo od at a tlaa «hen fcry as a

itfhole waa «aj I I i *'3oe«!cntc

uat in ! o.t the

*© Income wae of &C

••
'

. 3 . WN*

.1 twe •.'"; IN

a pol" pos within

7%aloi!fco0 a .

,

^Arthur i, (KtwYorfct Hapcourt,
.,oo ar.w wosipauy, 1 .



political majorities composed of farmers; or aeeor> , kfei launch-

in- s nore vigorous Independent pro^-ran of bipartisan action to

enact noetk- 8 reforms*

I ansa* eooper&t levator se bipar~

tlsan political press'ore rather than
I ISPS r .

January of 1020 the Kansas agricultural aepress ion S8U

its r;rip on the farmers* economy* A Meade County delegate to the

Kansas Famer '.-nlon's 1920 annual convention mis quoted as say.' .

,q farners of ansae are hairing to soil
s , s, ^ i| ,hs

way of small icts In local rsarketo to pay their bills
ana bay groceries now days*-

.•as, it seeded that the Kansas situation was ripe tor some

type of agricultural reform by the I .. ion officially

.:.ts 1920 convention on January Ski and. its president, rsturlce

liffo, requested, the delegates to reimln aloof from radical

action and not to seek violent changes is our gorornnerit* lie saia*

i are facia-: a par I tela threatens to throw ail of
- -locracles of the wtrltf Into class warfare. There is

an economic contest to be m 1 , Bfinrt Is s*l //here
we are .id what influence la osedea to settle send: -

tlons jave become, I $ alarming, at least uis*
heartenin -.

'fhe answer sasst cone from the fartac-, is ho,
bulk of numbers ana by eeonoeilo force la the B&t&eg and by
unfaltering faith In his ^overisrcont, w^io shall f" -<s

solution for the problems which arc veati I ,-il of

The Onion dele^tes accepted the plea of their president and

adopted two important resolutions fa^orin-: legislative reform*

^W*'liiinOi'< f *m »im

7Hutchinson Hews, January 26, 19J
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The first of these asked the next session if the state leglsla-

Si :

f axlatlB : cooperative law, | second

rosolv 1 1 ( m -
13 :ct:lve

bargain*, cooperatives 1 . .... r-s pons ore U-

Xatiei , i f«r# w v --

1*4 two ! en* of I .:.:.'. **ting in-

that the Kansas Far &i©0 MM not inclined to fell,

•ourse of state owner.: _.s

snpartiaan .•-'. attempted to

&o. ai instcL. , Bis -it to iiaprovo its i^osltlcn thro-a.
I

. m to encoura e their mineral repre-

to enact favorable I U .. .

.

. .
i

tor of the Hutchins

c

. , ted the non-

ical tendencies or (Mm .rraors Jnion and editorialized,

I have had special opportunity to hear of the .. nion'a
work and to raxteh Its methods. Time and time ftgafjR it has

o to remove from ltc
pathwav the stumbling blocks which certain laws imposed up-

sur« < uld enable
its met ip to all their united strc and effective-
rxao. . .. ' t has alvavs tamed away Xron pci 1 oppcrtun-
Is its objectives ar . Id fast to the principles

i

This editorial indicate.' t' Li coc _ . or

I ms not on! better environmental conditions

tr: its bipartisan action, fettfe nonradical bipartisan

80IMd,,

^^•Theodoro 3a lout oa, "The also c onpartisan Leajiue in
ft* 1915-1917*, Agricultural history, * (January,

1946), . . 43-61.

^Futchlnson I»e^e f January 28, 1920,
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oo m 11 j c outa
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.

. .

.

jvo not ou . Ktt at? lesa,

..
i

..

i
.en

ijas cooperative elevator si»**r.; on for

their oxvanlaea efforts, ueeo^aition, however* ma not enou h

—

results wore needed.

r

.

.3 winter of 1 WXm i IV attempted to

use hie individual leaders I ilp anu introduced I II to

a33alina Eyenln.:, Journal, Parch 13, It

64 tbia-



Lb farm g , tha

:!X1 was did

tact' . oarda

"» .o_ "-.> • ***$ 7(3 Xg. -.'. ro~

tlHWi it ma

-O HHJ -...,, a

mc&a-ure *

of 11 .
i .; -

. • * speech or. en

! the agricultural depros,' of feh* points I

pa*l .vorec* /a aaeoc

£©-'
. , liowev. Id

M cor Ivc iaar; ant J

I quant-..
|

aid that the cooperative Kovastftut received

frr. , art , wras lip-servico (

COUTG —

'

M .

was to cogj* fro: locH « This loc"

originated In the Unite .utea Janata and was a nonpartisan croup

who re . '.zed la la of the a Itural depress ion

unit a plan of act* on to <ff this Of l« The two
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3 development of the Kfensas cooperative ©levator movement

resulted fron the organizational activities af fame V ups and

an Improved le^al environ. ade possi I *3slve le^is*

la t ion *3
'

.t to re»»dy inequitable r ' :-rm

and to advance into a snore i able i &
ess act . , o«ever, owed its existence to early coopera-

tive activities that established the principles o- \oration u;.-

on whic cooperative ©levator mcvosunt built

•

.lowin;; this, the cooperative elevators, when formally cr-

uised, found it difficult to coripote and to survive in an unequal

contest with the move established private rra .'.ess* e

equalisation of this §4 upon progressive legislation

intent on restoring an equilibria of competition, and as the sit-

uation came into balance the e ative elevator movement found

Itself in a favorable position because a cooperative prorated its

profits to the producer instead of returning them to a nonprodue-

stoc&holder. Consequently, the cooperative elevator I IBS.

- insd constant favor with the •«

ti local cooperative elevator, hoover, I not advance

beyond the local level of operation—buying Si | thus,

there arose the need for a federation of cooperative elevators to

laorlcet their eoiamouity in the priioary market place* This resulted

in the formation of the ore Cooperative CoBsmlasion Company in

15* r'cllowin the cowilssion company's f -ion it concerned

Itself primarily with business expansion and business innovations

|
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hoover, it avoided mt*t pelistatj acati.

BytgFtfgtWi fan L .on, ;:hG corneanv's bxisiuess expansion

julted 3 | rapid .

:
to\ i ntll I I . At that time, the cooper-

ative BflNttitfi realised thai :. ceeas dc

1 dt.ioas I oed it--ec. P&riftfl coopera-

tive Xe •. . ion a coopers i not

eompe

As the cooperative elevator movement took more definite form,

after 19X5* it began its o*n poll .- i aotl sow;.

reform exist:.. I .ranee into a more promia^

U task ma not easy, nevertheless, the cooperative

.oveisc ;rcd e. jantly demanded Pifomff*

1. , ' - 1

M

:

. ;.cal but bi-

par -- in nature 3 thus, the ..:, as woll

as stature it as of the public until its sincus was

rauc' ran any previous t£nt«

3 year, 1922, narked an epoch in the Kansas coo:

meveEient's history* >/ this time tho cooperative elevator move-

nent bad grevn %taHH$0k its diffit ".nfant ste

• Tanner and Populist eras; advanced into an improved adoleeeenfc

environment during the rosaivo era before world WW 1; and, in

2, following the war and durinr the trials of the agricultural

depression, the cooperative elevator movement's I status re*

calved* the aid of postwar pro ^oeaivlsm—»the "Farm loo's" Capper-

Volstead law*

conclusion, the Kansas cooperative elevator movement

part of the Progressive movement because rossive refers©
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provided an environment in which the cooperative elevator inovemtnt

?3*ew and developed, The early list reforms ;.»vo to a

constants. .provin,.; le..al environment in v operative eleva-

tors co,, Id organise and compete. ollewin;: this, these reforms

con -*e movement ar better

cooperative laws, 3 elves, resulted*

authors llrclt the Iro.creaaive movements activities to

pp®~ War X era, but as rr ofass or Arthur vred to

'•'as fti I ml rather

an a 1 , likewise, the iro passive irth

I coo; *.ve elevator BtfrttttOft which returnee ore equit-

able sale price to the iters of Kansas. ., ,

as the postwar cooperative elevator it contl- ^rove

evelop it «as an outgrowth and ffulfllltm: earlier

/• movement* cooperative elovater tfy t owed its

mature iti 1988j to Fro^ressivier -.

I spite of the dlffir .oveloprent of the c : ativa cle-

vator ssove ;t survive* • t* survival embed? ed a tempered

institution of the Progressive era that continued • ~

'

' o a Tic al 04 > of the early SO's, '" *a evidence

portrayed the evolution of an ins' ltd 1 rapreiSttted the

basic tr l Progressiva Mffflf Hon

of political, aocl&a. s for a 'rlty

of the United state's population* The cooperative elevator move-

ment represented a mere equal distribution Of

grain producing farmer through equal voting rights for all
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cooperatlv I oi> l« a limitation on stool: ownorsMp, and profits

returned, to the producer. uie pti eatir.cd joopera-

ft elevate ft to continue and to .-toy*' because of th«

/Ices rondorc-
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I fc>B§fti cooperative elevator i
- til

It handles a majority of " rain produced in t&* 4 This de-

ve 1opmcnt Ind

i

cq t os t ba t C ors are accepted a ad

t Institutio J

..a been written on the economic structure,
i ul

•owth, at. nics of the cooperative vo.-.ture; out

llttlv. . With the early cooperative ventures that re-

sulted in the I Cooperative Cc MlttQ CttBpfcBJ , l** 1

first federation of cooperative elevators beyond the county level,

and I :/litical environment that aided the many cooperative

elevators I
: q or;mnized between 1900 an

TJ eais represents an attempt to analyse the early de-

velopment of erativc clove tr - to place

it in a political relationship to the Pr ogress Iv© movement.

o early rrowth of thi I cooperative elevator movement

resulted frora two different s of activity, e*.- eh of which oc-

curre-. iiy« , of the actual for m of co-

operative eler m resulted from the organisational activities of

two m 1 1 o: ' R 1 1 or . ona 1 a *v I ft*

operative alon an ':

. The organizational

I j Its of t two organization, however, wore subsequent to

Important organizational attempts of t onoral cooperative

veisent

.

It was from the earlier successes and failures of the general

Kansas cooperative move that cooperatives learned the need for



awareness of

this need that -;- h v.

*' : -nsas 00 's

ae of 3*1 a or la -.it

soujht to restrict the moi Listic eoriblnations I m railroads

and 1 rain companies,

ost if the lav. <eratlve elevator move-

men unnoticed until 1913, -less, three important

.
- : lav/n

i

of Progressive statutes durin K&r<3 1 £>ch alter hs

i the co ope fter

-J. In Ivlo, the - -tat o 2 1 3U.ituro passed a cooperative

law that attempted to t .. i.~13

cooperative statute x»eceiv
I
an -ore specific elarifi-

in 1'JIH the legist # passed an ' cooperative law.

1015 cooperative, received fchfl c al bless inr of

vernor Arthur Capper, I'his la.. a " pro-cooperativ or

.ped prohwoe I climate p Is-

si on Company was . . si on company repre-

sented a more highly developed sta-'e of cooperative or /janidation

in I levators throu . Sent; :as

federated to collectively tt t!.< rain on the Hutchinson

KPd of Tracle. iipXe of colic ©fc I

. led

the cooperatives to eliminate the " salon c tt

ard of Trade members char - or marketing, inalvidual coopera-

tive elevator' *;.". . I* cooperative elevator: *n to
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hcn # follow; -
3 vative elevator

movement continued to improve &nc to develop. li development
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